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The Waterville Mail
VOLUME

LI.

MYSTERIODS
DISAPPEARANCE
lUfliereabonts of Rtlph H. House, Colby
’98, Unknown to His IFriends.
liAST SEEN

ON OCTOBER EIOHTfl.

Supposed «t First to Be act His Home iu
A-ogusta.

NO 22.

WATERVILLE. MAINE. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER. 20 1897.
printed olroulars whloh will he s.'nt to
every post offloe In the State giving deBorlption of the young man, hoping by this
aotlon to hear from him from soine place
This olcrnlar reads as follows:
MAN.MIS3ING.
Information is wanted of Ralph Hoyt
House, who has been lulsslng from Colby
Unvorlstty siDoe October 8. His desorlption is as follows:
Height abont 6 ft. 10 In , weight about
109 lbs., large-boned, well proportioned,
clean shaven, complexion clear and white,
broad forehead, large dark blue eyes, nose
broad and slightly uptarned, dark brown
hair and leisurely gait; bad no control
over nvMIde.finger of right hand due to
cut'oord.
W hen last seen he wore a dark brown
suit, double breasted vest, dark blue golf
cap a-d number 6 black shoes, also a gold
fraternity pin a oombluatbiD sword and
shield with Greek letters, and a '94 class
■ring wlth'“Aude Saplre” and R. H. H.
inside.
Address all oommunlcatlons to-Na
thaniel Butler, President Colby Universi
ty, Waterville, Me.

deparinieiu. iit- was engaged In forwardIng Grant’s gigantic military schemes.
After the war Mr. Dana might have ac
cepted several offers to re-enter business
life, but the fascinations of Journalism
caused him to decline every proposition
of th.at sort made to him. A company
Quietly Passed Away at His Home Was or*ranlzed to create and publish a
great T-cpubllcnn newspaper In Chicago,
Su.iday Afternoon.
and M: Dana was ottered the editorship,
lind a small interest in It was given to
htin. At that time, however, Chicago
n-Dt the great metropolitan city that
LAST OF A BRILLIANT GALAXY Itwas
Is today, and Mr. Dana found difficul
ties of various sorts in establishing the
paper. He sold out his interest, receiv
ing iherefor some $7000, and that \\ as the
A Man of Strong Dislikes and first time In his Ilie (hat he found him
self possessed of any considerable sum
Very Warm Friendships.
of money. A friend advls-ed him to In\ fest) it In a house in New York, which
ho did, and others of hts old-lliiie Re
New York. Oct. 18.—Charles A. Dana, publican friends, notably Colonel Fred
editor of the New York Sun, died at A. Ccjiikllng, brother of Roscoe Conk1:20 Sunday afternoon at his home near ling, subscribed a sum sufllclen-t to buy
Glen Cove, L. I. Saturday morning for Mr. Dana the New-York Sun, which
was to be published as a low priced Re
he had a relapse, and It ■was apparent publican newspaper.
that recovery wes impossible. Several
Mr. Dana took charge on the 1st of
times, however, he rallied, but tow'ards Jai.uary, 1S68. the paper then having
night he began to sink. During the about -iO.OOO circulation, and hts con
night there were feeble rallies, but they spicuous career began with that Issue
did not last long.
Sunday morning of the paper. He called about him a com
it was seen that the end was but a. few petent staff, and In less than two years
had In many respects revolutionized
hours off. The end came quietly.
Jouniallstlc methods. He sought for
The cause of Mr. Dana’s death was news
where other editors had Ignored It,
cirrhosis of the liver. On June 9 he was and he developed what Samuel Bowles,
at his office apparently strong
* hlir.se'.f a great editor, said was the
healthy. The next day he was taken "Imaging style of reporting,” now In
111, and has not since visited New York. vegue In every flrst-class newspaper.
Of Mr. Dana It has been said that he
probably got more rational enjoyment
out of life, more honorable and exquisite
delight in learning and ln_^nature and
art, iluui any ether man of hTs time. He
was not fond of mediocre, either In In
animate objects or among men. For a
mediocre reporter he had small tolera
tlon, but was enthusiastic over a brll
llant reporter or writer, althcugh rather
careful not t6 let the young man know
It. .

EDITOR DANA DEAD.

FEVER INFECTIODS.
Disease Spreading in New Orieans
Despite the Quarantine.
RECORD SWELLED BY NEGLECT.
Dead Victims Found fo Whoj-n
No Doctor Was Cailed.
New Orleans, Oct. 19.—Just before 7
o’clock last evening the one hundre-l
mark of deaths during the present perln-l
of yellow fever prevaleneo had been
reached.
AYhen the board of health
closed Its books Sunday night there hr.d
been 96 fatal eases. This number . ccurred among less than 900 oases that
have ben rei)orted to the board since
early In September, when the first ca.se
made Its appearance.
As usur.l the
record has been swelled by the criminal
negligence of the poorer classes.
The report Monday was by no means
reassuring. Last night the new cases
exceeded 30 and the deaths had reached
seven.
The coses, as on other days,
have appeared In all directions. The
quarantine system is still in effect, but
It does not seem to restrain the spread
of the Infection, and the opinion seems to
be borne out that yellow fever Is not
at all contagious, but atmospherically In
fectious.
Two Ilv^s might have ben saved 11
arty attempt had been made to give the
patients attejitton. Testej-day Comner
Lemmonler found the dead body of Pepptno Coralfo In a room In a house on
Burgundy street. The body waa lying
on the floor, and those In the place said
that the man had gone to bed and rolled
out In a stupor. It took the doctor only
a minute to decide the man had died of
yellow fever. Later In the day he was
called to view the body of Anton Barrone. 'He at once diagnosed the case
as also one of yellow fever. Both cases
had been concealed from the authorities
and the victims had died without a
doctor being called in to give relief.

were'reoelavd and tbe festivities which
are Incident to a marriage feast were be
gun. A moht exoellent dinner was served
at noon to the,large number of filendspresent.
Many'hsnd.soiue and oost'y wedding
presents wore received, among whloh were
noticed the tollowlug:
Silver teaspoon, Mr and Mrs Pete
Bersd; silver cup and saucer, 8adlo But
ler: silver set, Mr and Mrs, J Kelley; sil
ver fruit dish, Mrs Eniiua Page; ellver
plokle Jar, Louis Page, silver ladle, Mrs
A .1 Alden; onp and eanoer, Mrs J
Hodges; oako stand, Mrs Geo GlendlnIng; fruit dish, airs Lafontsln; batter
knife and sugar spoon, Mr and Mrs Qeo
Page; tablecloth, Rosie Hutler; napkins,
Sylvia Butler; fanoy plate, Mrs Ivooa
Cary; fancy plate Lena Gauthier; fanoy
I plate, Delphle Gauthetr; tray olutbs,HosIe
Lavoi; fruit dish, Mrs Abble Butler; fruit
dish. Miss Sophie Butler, water set, Mr
Joseph Parent; celery dish, Mr and Mrs
Gautier; spoon tray Mrs Feter Dam; ber
ry set, Mrs Emma Page; lemonade eet,
Mrs Ahhie Uetturs; wine set, Mrs Emma
Page; 1 pr Tases, M'st Lavalllers, pr stat
uettes, Mr ChsH Perry, harry dish, Mrs
Lafuiir-aiu, water bottle, Mrs Peter Dam;
fancy cup and saucer, Burleigh Dam;
^akoplstn, Gldenn Pltoher; match safe.
Geo Butler; 1 pr towels, Mrs Isaac Pa
rent; teepot stand, Mrs Joseph Parent; 1
pr towels, Mrs Peter Butler; teapot
stand, Mrs Dam.

It Bennie ehat the wheresbouts of Ralph
H. Hoafe of Angosta and a member of
the olasB of ''.98, Colb.v, are nnknown even
to bis relaMons. House has not been
seen since Friday morning, Oot. 8 and
bis dlsappearanoe Is causing bis relatives
IF YOU ARJC GOING
and bis friends a great deal of anxiety.
to.paint. just remember.that W B Arnold
Not nntll tfafs morning did it become .&'Go, sre agents for the paint that cov
generally known around oollege that ers one-third better and wears at least
Bouse was among the missing and at one-third longer—made by F W Devoe &
. ohapel, Pres. Butler made referenoe to It, ■Co, New York, the oldest and largest
paint manufacturers In America
asking that if «ny one'bad any olew to bis
Conghs, oolds, pneumonia and fevers
whereabonts snob ones 'would notify
may be prevented by keeping the blood
pure and the system (onod up with
House’s friends In order that the anxiety
JH’ifALLY WINS.
Hooa’s Sarsaparilla.
. of bis parents mdgbt be removed.
b House Is a qutert.stuldon8'fellow, Eaw.Oonvt Affirmed VerAlet of Lower Conrt
always standing well >in bis class an in Cese .of .'lUoNally .vs, Kennebec
NEW PRESIDENT.
when be told bis friends last Friday that Aonvnol.
he .was going home nothing was thought
The following rescript was received
Somerset R. K. Elected K. W. Dunn of tbic
when be was away .ovra Hundtgr. The from the law oonrt Saturday, In the
City President,
first Intimation that .anyitMng was wrong MoNally—Rennebeo Journal libel ease:
At a apeolsl treetlng of tbe itookwas when a letter which came from ihome
Kennebec, ss.
Mr. Dana was nearly BO years of age
holden of tbe Somerset Railroad oomto House last Hatundgy and irbioh was George R. MoNally vs. Edwin O. Bnirbefore he began, of his own experience,
pany held Friday for tbe purpose of elect
. sent at onoe to his borne .again, was ire- ... lalgh.et als. Besorlpt.
to know the luxury of wealth. He would
Emery, J.—The words published by the
ing a director and president caused by
tamed on Tuesday with a note of IngOlry defeafiauts
In -their newspaper sonoernlng
not have made a great money maker,
tbe death of John Ayer, of Oakland, R.
from Ms mother asMog why the letter the plaintiff, both personally and In bis
since he cared but little for money ex
W. Dunn of this olty was eleoted preeldent
bad DSt been dellveNd. Then a <|aiet offio^ lOgpaolty, were oleasly libelous, if
ceptlng as It enabled him to gratify his
cultivated desires. Sometimes he was
and D. K. Phillips, of Boston, director.
searoli.was oommenoed iby themembeiis at untrue and nDprivileged. The jury
ibbey were untrue, and In this find
thought to be foolish in his expenditures
Tbe promotion of Mr. Dunn oansed a
the PMi Delta Theta fraternity of whloh found
ing the -d^endants, though .denying its
for if a thing suited him he took it, even
vaeanoy of vloe-pretldent, whloh waa
HouBeibMlonged, and sUdiongh 'they base oorreotoess, tfrankly oonuede they sbonld
though the price was exorbitant. On the
done srertyhlng Iu their power not « aoqnlesoB.
filled by the election of F. W. Ht^of
other hand. If he was not satisfied he
'i'o ba prliylleged, the words miMt have
would hot buy, no matter how great the
I single elae has been fonud. QTesterday
Ezaler.
REPORTS
NOT
FAVORABLE.
been publdsbed witboat aotugl nmltoe, In
reduction in price. He could not dicker
bis father, MaJ. House, at Augusta, oame an
honest ibdlleff of their truth, and vrlth
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA S.AL'VE.
CHABhES A. DANA.
■When he went to The Tribune as man
■Washington, Oot. 19.—The yellow fever,
ito WatsMTllle apd made Inqnkdes but. (that belleoC .baaed upon reasonable or
Although Mr. James Gordon Bennett aging editor his salary was $12 a week,
The beat salve In the world for Outs,.
with uoreenlt. He returned home last' probable eaffise after .a reasonably oareful 'Will probably maintain so long as Jour and he was 46 years of age before he had situation Monday as reported to Sur Bruises. Sores. 'Uloers, Salt Rheum,
inquiry. Tbejjnry found ogalust the de- nalism lasts the fame he won aa the foun received more than $B0 a week. The roy geon General Wyman wa« not eo favor Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands,
.evening tmt Is expected hack today.
(tendants
ob this Issue, but this finding der of a modern American Journalism, allies on bis book of household poetry able, the disease having miade Its ap
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
The lasdaeen of Honae was at Che close the defendants
atigotonsly and confidently and although Horace Greeley 'will stand and upon Appleton's cyclopedia brought pearance at Baton Rouge, Ial, where tions, and positively cures Piles, or nothere is one case, and at Montgomery,
<of.tbe.9.80.reoltatlon last Monday imorn- attack as being .so muoh against the evi pre-eminent
as the political journalist, him a larger Income than that, although
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
ilng when be was seen going towoBd. th dence SB to Mtaw.itfae .jury to have been and Henry J. Raymond as the politician this money came to him mostly after he Ala., both of which places heretofore perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
have been free from the dtseaoe. Dis
Shannon laboratory where be bad ‘ ibeen uaunistakably wrong. The pubUoation JoumaMst, It is probable that the tradl became editor of The Sun. In bis later patches ffom other places show new Price 26 cents per box. For sole by 8.
was really the work of a reporter Cor the
wotklng ducting tome spare hours. This defendants’ newspaper. His oaodlves tlons of Journalism as they shall he told years Mr. Dana received a salary of cases and deaths as follows:
8. Llghthody, 86 Main St. WatervlUe..
Mobile, Ala., six cases, one death; and North Vossolboro.
up .to the pcesent time Is all that Is and .oondnot weae eeaiUy In question. We in the future will point to Mr. Dana as $60,00 a year from The Sun and hand
the greatest of Amerlcan journalistSK'
some dividends upon the stock, a ma-i Scranton, Miss,, U c^ee; Pascagoula,
known oonosaolng him. Why he shotild find «ome evtdeaqe tending to. show that
Ck A. Dana was,born at Hinsdale, N. jl.. gorityoC which he controlled.
Miss, two cases;'Edwards, Miss., two
SIDNEY CENTER.
the
mpbtter
Waabosty,
uid
some#hst
fin
«o mgstsiionMridlsappeiir Is a gseat mys>
on Aug. 8,1819, and when he was 16 yaam jmose who kne.w Mr. Dana well have cases, three deaths; Cayouga, Miss.,
friendly to the plaiutlff, that Ms belief of
age he entered Harvard college-, Im always felt that the single limitation of three oases, one-death.
tecy.at bis ohacaoter li IcrepTohehable in WBS lofluenoed
his feelings rather than
Mrs David A Field bas*gooe to Bustoa
.every way- He was very quiet and retlr- by bis judgment, and that bis investiga mediately giving evidence that he pos his character was that he could not al
seseed unusual mental glfta. But he ways control hlB prejudices. He was as
FEVER AT MOBILE.
on a two weeks’ visit among friends, -gi i
,lng In bis disposition wblob fast caused tion of the aSair , was rather superfletal was obUged to give up hJs college stanch
and true as steel to hts friends,
.some.at the oollege men to think him pe and more for the purpose of making a course. 'Whether it wan overuse
Moblla, Ala., Oct. T9.—Six oases and I W. P. Blake and wife wes in town ^or
aensatioa than to ascertain the truth. his eyes by candle light or neglect, a funo even though others accused some of one
tew days at the home of tbelr son, F<
death Is the yellow fever report for a
culiar, Jtwasatifirst thought that he The jury tmlleved this testimony and we
them of abusing the friendship, and he
B. Blake.
had .met with souM.aaoldeat in the labro- do not feel warranted In ssfrlng that the tlonal disturbance which threatened to was also persistent, vehement and, his the past 24 hours.
become organic compelled him to aban enemies used to say, malicious in his an
Tbe game of baseball between tbe Oenartory hut a thorough search there falle dndlng was unqnestlonable error.
ELEVEN millions EXCESS.
don his books Just as he was entering the tagonism.
ter Sidneys and the Wert Sidneys, wblob
The
defendants
also
Btreanoasly
oonto reveal Mm anywhere about the band tead that the damages ($800.97) ate ex- Junior year.
teok place one day last week, was deci
Washington, Oct. 19.—From the annual ded In favor of tbe Oenters although
Boon after Mr. Dana thought of a mer
ing. At fleet the Idea was advanced that oesslve. They claim that the prior stand,
report
of
the
third
assistant
postmaster
BANftOE BEATS COBURN. general it appears that the postal reve there was lota of kloking on both sidsa
he bad .bees fonJly dealt with but there Is log and obaroBter of the plaintiff were so cantile career, and he went to Buffalo,
Books, observation, association with
no goound fsr snob a belief His father’s low, he oonld not have saffered more than men
Light and Orrln Davenport went
who knew much about many things, Game at Bangor Saturday Reanlted In Tlo nue for the year and the total actual onBert
norainnl damages. The plaintiff’s Standa banting trip Saturday to Webber’s
expenditures were as follows: Ordinary
Idea Is .,
that^the. boy through some nnoo- Ing
had
far
more
fascination
for
this
lad
and obarauter were In Issue on this
tory (or Bangor.
postal revenue, $81,698,281; receipts frcni pond and bagged eight duoka and one
ooaotabls frask, has committed suicide.. question of damages and’tbe jury found than did the drudgery of barter or the
money order business, $967,181 partridge.
chink
of
sliver
over
the
counter.
He
The Ooburn Olasloal iDstltute Football ordinary
Very few of bis college friends aooept this, be had enough to be injured to the exrevenue
from all sources, 182,666,462.
became dreary and was fascinated with teem played the Bangor high team In
however, because there Is not tlie least tent named. The plaintiff was a pnblto the
Expenditures—actual amount of the ex
problems of socialism as they were
all over town now oand I’m a vic
officer
and
was
severely
libelled
In
that
penditures for the postal service for the timIt’s
motive for snob an act. Then there ore oapaoity by an Influential newpapw of discussed In his early youth,and he gladly Bangor, Saturday, snd was beaten by
I What The Grlpppel Well who’s
year
ending
June
80,
1897,
which
in
score
of
18
to
0.
Regarding
the
team
and
some who think he may have possibly wide olronlatlon, one of the leading news Joined that famous but wholly Impossible
of tbe Grippe when they have
cludes all mads on account of the year afraid
Adamson’s Botanlo Cough BalMm In
fallen Into the Kennebeo at the rear of papers of the Btate. The plaintiff was socialistic community called Brook game the Whig says:
up
to
three
months
after
Its
close,
$93,which was established In what
O. O. i. has a strong team and players 781,278; expenditures on account of prev tbe house. Take It and help to get tbe
the oollege, and not being able to swim entitled to the opinion of the jnry on the Farm,
was then the town of Roxbury, Mass,
Qrlpp out of town.
question
of
the
damages
caused
him
by
who
play a clean game, tbelr oondnot on
waa drowned but this hardly seems plaus the libel. We do not feel jnstlfled In this
Here Mr. Dana, with Nathaniel Haw and off the field being exoellent. O. O. I ious years, $295,964; total, $94,077,242; ex
thorne and Margaret Fuller and George really played a mnob better game than cess of expenditures over receipts, $11,ible beoanse nekr the bank and for quite oase in setting that opinion aside.
ALBION.
411.779.
_______________
Motions overruled. Jndj^ent on the Ripley and George William Curtis and the score IndloatM and twice oame very
a distance out into the river the Eenneothers
who
were
of
literary
fame
or
near soorlng. Onoe they bad the ball on
TO TUNNEL THE EAST RIVER.
■i—1^1 '111 Si'll! —
beo is shallow and one It foiling in from verdict.
promise, did his share of menial work Bangor’s one foot and a half line bat
Mr. Bert Hussey and feml'y have re
the bank, oonld easily scramble out
with cheerfulness and held his own In the couldn’t quite get ft*over.
New York, OcL 19.—The plan for turned to their home in Bangor.
again
literary and philosophical discussions
The teems lined up as follows:
building a railroad tunnel from Brook II Lena MoLangbllu goee to Providence,
which were carried on by these thinkers.
B. H. 3,
What baa become of him Is the qnes
Tyn to Jersey City under Manhattan isl R. I., this week.
O. 0. I,
Dana was one of the first to realize that Howard, r e,
1 e, Clark and progrewed another sttp yesterday,
tlon that Is foremoit on everybody’s
Rev. S. H MoEeon attended the State
the experiment was, if not absurd, at
r t,
1, t, Ttlson when William H. Baldwin, president of
Ups at the oampng and no one can ad At one time or for that matter at many least bound to be a failure. He Jived long Hunt,
Sargent,
z
g,
times this season It was thought that no
1 R, Staples the Long Island rAlltoad, and also presl Snnday School oonventlon held at Ban
vance any plausible clue. A thorough sweet corn would be raised but jnst the enough to see all of bis associates In that 3tone, 0
gor last week.
0, Thomas demt of th€ tunnel company, presented a
eesroh Is being made everywhere. Rel same the Burnham & Morrill Co’s fac experiment die and every one of them Burrill, 1 g
t g, Goodrich petition to the Brooklyn board of alder
Tbe American band gave on entertain
that the^scheme was utoplari. Smith, 11
r t. Austin men for the necessary grant and fran ment at Grange ball Saturday evening.
atlvep of the. young . nuin who live In tory at Norrldgewook will pay out for convinced
As
he
was
very
anxious
to
put
himself
Fitzgerald, 1 e,
r e, Dyer chises for operating through and under
varions porta of the State are being oom- corn alone to the nearby farmers over In touch with the world and to go to the Bridges q b
Mrs. Geo. Mosher ol Unity has been
seven thonsand dollars In oaab Xbls
' q b Long the City. By the terms of the Atlantic
ionnloatsd. wftb
every one hopes amoant' will be paid to 100 different other extreme from that represented by Hnut b b
ho Sproul h-venue Improvement bill passed last visiting her father, Mr O.B Wellington.
that It will by some neons turn s>at fitrmers Some of them to be sure will re the provlnclaljain pf Brook Farm, Mr. Bailey h b
- h b Flood winter the board of aldermen Is author
Lllls Carter is going to work for Mr O
went to Europe. He had already Oonners f b
t b Smith ized to grant the right of way through P Abbott Mrs Abbott bas taken tbe
that no bans bas happened to Bouse. ceive but a small amoant os many plant Dana
learned
to
read
Frehch
and
to
speak
It
Score,
B.
H.
S.
C. 0. L, 0. Touch- tbe streets, for the tunnel.
contract to board tbe men employed In
Naturally his parents are disturbed ed but one-hnlf an acre or sven lees but fairly well. The facility with which he downs, Hunt, a. IS;
Goals Hunt, 9, SO and
tbe extension of the W & Q R B.
all Will get aolOeibing A H Morse takes
over the diaappearanoe of tbelr son, and the lead In amoant as he gets nearly tSOO, acquired languages was marvelous and 16 minute halves. Referee and umpire,
MdRRt3BTT8-PAGB.
Tbe I-iodles’ Benevolenoo society met
It m^tlfleB them completely oa noth bot 19 get $100 or more B F Baker pnd remained with him long after he bad Hr. Bunneman, Colby; umpire and refer
with Mrs Gao Gilman, Oot 1
As
merry
os
a
marriage
bell
bas
from
ee,
W.
L.
Uubbaid,
Bangor
Llnssmsu,
passed
threescore
and
ten.
ing -like thla ever happened before and W E Perkins itS i tie each getting
Soon after reaching Paris he spoke Mr Bloe, Colby; John Qllmafi, Bangor time Immemorial been used as a synonym
Balph never oatued any unneooessary $180.01. JI ifU'ffgjiiii iiTilsMlI I .y
French with fluency, and as he was there Timer, Mr. Peck, Bangor.
for a most enjoyable oooaslon. Of all tbe
trouble.
On6e ktiain have we Inst by death one at the time of the revolution of 1848 bis
marriages
ooourrlng recently that de
Sunday nearly all the oollege stndenU of our neighbors. One of onr friends, a ne'k'Spaper instincts were fully devel
■■n
served
the
odjeotlve
‘'merry”, that of Mr.
pleasant genial man amongst men, whose oped, and his acquaintance with French
EAST VASSALBOROSOonrsd the banks
of the Kennebeo as far heart
I
Joseph B. Morrlsette of Winslow and
was large and In the right place enabled him to fully understand the
as Benton, in a most tborongb manner. when wanted and needed. Such a man meaning of the exciting scenes of that
Miss Bffle Page of this city was tbe one.
When 1 M7 I eoM I
niMui m«r4»l7(i4>
Every orevleejond olustev of bushes was was Edward W. Tobey who died Octo day. He wrote of them In a series of
L. O. Barker went to Portland, Mon- Tbe real oommenoement of tbe event was tb«m for * time aod then b»r# them return ncnln. I
mean
a
radical
cure.
1
have
made the dleeaae ot
carefully ezprored and men followed the ber 14 after long years of poor health. letters published In the New York Tri day.
EPILEPSY or FALLING BIUKNES8 a Uf»Snnday ntgbt when a reoeption to the riTB.
AUbongh
confined
to
his
bed
for
but
one
oog
etody.
1
warraut
toy
remedy
to oure tbe worth
bune,
and
his
correspondence
is
even
W. A. Babb, who hot been confined to
shores on both sides of the river, oarefolly week be had not been able to work for a
BMauee otbere bare failed ie no reaaon for
regarded to this day as a model of that tbe boose for some time. Is able to be oot friends of tbe oootraotlug parties was held aaeea.
•ot
now
receiviotf
a
cure.
Send
at
onoe
for a treatiew
scanning every pool along the banks to long-time. Uncle Ed. waa 70 years of age department of Journalism.
at 97 Water street, the home of the •od a Free Bottle of injr infallible remed/t Giro £«•
again.
preee and Poetofflee addreaa.
see lf[auy artlole[of clothing such as a bat and served for three years with credit to Undoubtedly this work brought Mr.
F. A. Marden clooed out a part of bis bride's unole, Mr. Joseph Parent. A
or a handkerchief might be found. Dr. himself and ooantry In the war of the re Dana Into close relations with The Trib
stock
at anntloD Saturday, Ha expects quiet but enjoyable time was portlolpated
bellion.
He
was
an
old
pensioner
and
an
Bntler and Prof. Roberts were In the active memebr of Bates post of Norrldge une, for soon after he accepted an otter to locate
In by obont 160 friends.
at Augusta In the near future.
from
Horace
flreeley
to
become
man
party and directed the searoh.
wook Ifa wblob order be held offloe for a aging editor of that paper.
Monday at 7.16 am. at St. Francis de
The
Bast
Voaaalboro
band
la
preparing
When lost seen he had on a dark suit, nnmbw of yeorv. The bnrlal took place
Mr. Dana's connection with The Trlb- the drama “Our Jim.” They expect to SalM oburoh ooonrred tbe marriage cere
the ooat of oustomary pattern, and a Sunday nnder G. A. K, honors. Rev ane gave him an Intimate acquaintance preient It In about two weeks.
mony. Tbe offlolatlng clergyman was
with most of the great men-of the Repub
blaok derby. Be was dark, had a per- Mr. Jones of Norrldgewook offlolatlng.
Rev. Fr. Deellets. The bride was dressed POllTLANl), AVGUSTA AMO HOULTON, UB
Zoooblns
Goddard
Is
very
slok
with
a
lican
party,
and
when.
In
1861,
owing
to
a
Miss Bigelow la attending the Normal
feotly smooth face and rather thin.
Aotuttl BuBlnest by mall aud railroad. OSloe
disagreement with Horace Greeley re liver trouble. He can live but a very in sea green flgnred silk, bntterfly sleeves praotloe
Bobool
at
Farmington.
for begiuusn. Bookktwpera, otarks
One of bis fingers wsw stiff so this
specting the attitude of The Tribune few days at tbe longest. Mr. Goddard Is trimmed with white silk laoe and rblne and steuographari
furnlibed to builnoM man.
Stevie Horn la dangeronsly 111 with upon the conduct of the war, he retlr^ tbe oldest resident of tbe tillage being
peoullorlty wonid help anypne tolden
stones, white velvet hat, white vet Free oatalogua.
long
fever.
nearly
86
years
of
age.
F.
L.
SHAW,
Frln., Fortlond. Me.
he was esteemed as one of the influential
ttfy him. Any olne that may be known
and gloves, Mias Delma Morrlsette was
young
men
of
the
party.
Edwin
M.
Stan
Fred
Bnzzell
is
at
work
for
bis
oonsin
Miss
8.
A.
Stnort
expeota
to
leave
tbe
to anyone would gladly be welcomed by
George Buzzell for the oomlng year and ton, the secretary of war, who knew Mr. lost of the month for California where she bridesmaid with a light dress trmmed
hla friends In tbelr search for bla wbere- has
Dana well, offered him the post of as will reside In the future.
with sea green silk. Tbe best man woe
moved Into the Austin rent.
abonts.
sistant secretary of war, and he under
Mr. Arable Brooks.
Charles
Campbell
loat
a
part
of
the
It
Is
reported
that
W.
B.
Blisb
will
go
The members of the Phi Delta Theta roof of bla barn in the gals of Saturday took these labors with extraordinary
After tbe wedding oeremony tbe newly
energy. Much of the time he was with to tbe Klondike In tbe spring
fraternity, of which Honae was a mem last.
married
oonple drove to the home of tbe
General Grant in the west. He was sev
Tbe bouse of £. W. Priest whloh has
ber, ore doing every possible thing to
Hlaa A. M. Golllfer Was at home over eral times under Are, showing great cool been unoooupled for some time was brok grooms’ parents In Winslow where they GRAY’S B !»'•’%'.’■$$ COLLEBE
I
gain some olne to lead to the discovery bf the Sabbath from her sohool In Skowhe- ness and courage. His executive capacity en into a short time ago and everything reoelved a nnmber of frienda l^rom there
sad Sehatl sf Sborthsnd sad Typewriting,
was
never
more
superbly
revealed
than
the missing student They have oansed gan Miss Grace Jennings aoeompanled
of any volne taken. As yet no attempt to they drove to tbe home of Mr. Joeepb Pa TAUGHT TO 00 6T 00010.
OBY THEORT OBCAROEOi'
when, as the representative of the war find the tblevM has'besn mode.
SKNO FOB FBXn OATAIOQUB.
«
the river to be dragged and today have her
rent of 07 Water etteel where more friends AJdraM PHMK L. OWAir. POmtANO, mm
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CORBETT THE MIGHTY

LOCAL MATTERS.
Charles F Merrill and Harry Shaw loft
Friday for a week’s hunt In the big woods
n the Muosohead region.
The next attraotlon booked for City
ball Is “Tbe Country Cousin” by the
famous SI Perkins company on Octo
ber 37
Mrs R E Cain returned Friday from
Farmington where she has been attend
ing the senil-annual session of .the grand
lodge I O G T.

tion, and fiiokci one Te«i

Mahti’rand happier alldav
The problems confronting architects
Yef accident! Wl| haS:
__
^’111 happen,
have increased greatly In recent years
or one over-pxerti heriell
The
Rescuer
of
Evangeline
Cisneros
Jamencff
In
or limbi, .ore
mSwK
becanse of the upward tendency of big
rheumatic pain. In ___
armi' or
businessIbuildlTigs. Beauty of form and
Reaches New York City.
convenience-of arrangement are now of
lees importance than great strength to
•t otiM and remoTe all pain 4
resist the strains which every tall struc
and torcnnni. The l)cit*anH 1
^ckMt I'ain Killer madeV
ture must meeL Every time a cyclone HOW HE ELUDED HAVANA POLICE.
fcoB occurred in the west there has been
■peculation as to what would occur if
a big windstorm visited the busineaa
district of New York. Archlteote and Forged the Name of an Official
In Order to Get Away.
engineer^ have adticipated this possi
bility. They have consider^ also the
effect of the sun’s heat on great build
ings, because observations have shown
New York, Oct. 15.—Carl Decker, the
that on a hot day these tall structures reporter who so successfully rescuer!
ZDiOve away from the sun as though Evangellna Cosslo Cisneros from the
shrinking from its heat; while on a Havana prison, arrived In this city yes'cold day the marble Is rent by the freez terday on the Havana line steamer
Orders For
ing of the winter rain in fissures made Panama.
The story he tells Is mar
by the expansion of the marble In mid
velous. The whole game was one of
summer. ,
bluff.
These effects are not so noticeable in
In an Interview Decker said:
“I
New York as they are in some other started from New York Aug. 28, de
cities, because Ne^v York streets are termined to free the woman, though I
narrow and the tall buildings are so did not see my way clear os to the plan
close together that they protect each to be adopted. After reaching Havana
other from the sun. In Washington many plans suggested themselves to
T-A-gEISr .A.’T
scientific observations have been made me, but each one proved impracticable.
which prove conclusively the effect of I tried to bribe the jailor, or alcalde
beat and cold on marble. The Wash,- as he Is called, and he wanted $16,000
ington monument stands -on a slight for the job and possltive assurance that
eminence in the middle of a plain, it be and his family could get to the
This was rather too
is wholly unprotected from the ele United States.
rich a proposition for me.
ments. When the monument was be“The Recojldas prison Is located In
ing erected the investigation of its vi the lower or slum quarters of Havana.
bration was begun, a cord and plummet Longshoremen and laborers of the low
being suspended from the top of the est class dwell there. I have told the
structure, with a needle to make the story of how the rescue was made,
record of any movement. One day it but there are a few details of my own
was reported that the monument was escape untold. The next day after the
about to fall. The needle had made a escape of Miss Cisneros the whole town
number of eccentric variations and was was astir. A house to house search, was
still moving about when the obsarvation, begun and would have been kept up
had not a telegram from Minister Dupuy
was taken. Investigation showed that de Lome at Washington informed
W l-H 111 HHH'H 11 HHH 1111
an owl had got into the shaft and, flap Weyler that the girl was on the high
ping about, bad caused the vibration of seas and was expected any day In New
the cord.
York.
Then Weyler was mad. He
The needle under normal conditions, threw the Jailor, Joseph Quintane, Into
however, showed a movement of the jail. Then he told about my attempt
shaft, and observations made since its to bribe him. This, in coinnectlon with
oompletion confirm this record. ’There the surmise of De Lome, placed sus
is a cord banging from the top of the picion on me. As Miss Cisneros left
'monument, protected) by a metal tube. Saturday, I gave It out that I was go
At the end of this cord is fastened a ing to take a steamer for Mexico. There
was only one steamer leaving Sunday,
the Gpeat Concentrated
pendnlum which hangs in a bowl of. and that was a Spanish steamer.
I
mercury. Tbe .pendulum moves with waited for Instructions from New York,
the movement of tbe column, but it and had almost made up my mind tq
Dairy Feed .
cannot oscillate. The record of the start on Sunday, Instructions or no In
pendulm is taken every day. It shows structions. My instructions came hap
that the top of the marble column, 655 pily- ,
: TIHE SAFKST and best feed for miloh
“My passport was made out in the
feet high, moves four, inches to the
by tbe Maine and 'Massachusetts State
north on a very hot, clear day. At name of Earl Decker. In order to take
Agricultural Experiment Stations.
the
Panama
Sunday
night
and
run
the
night the monument returns to the per
THIS STANDARD milk-producing
gauntlet,
I
must
get
my
passport
vised
pendicular. The extraordinary power
feed has been on tbe market fifteen years
and
stamped
with
the
seal'
of
the
sec
of the sun’s beat is well illustrated by retary of the captain general. I knew
and farmers feed at morning and night to
their cours in moderate quantitleSt through
its effect on the monnmenL The mai^ that my passport would never be signed,
the spring and summer, with ezoelen
ble column weighs 1,720 tens.
and I learned that an order for my arrest
results.
'v
Scientists say that the monument is was determined on and that I was to be
Sold hy Ltadlffig Grain ^aler$.
not injured in the least by its “little arrested at 5 o’clock Monday morning.
Sample descriptiye circular sent on
journey in the world,” but this is due I was in a bad pickle. I got a glimpse
application.
to the fact that It is Ibuilt of many of the writing of Mr. Carjoval, the sec
pieces of marble. The obelisk in Cen-. retary of Weyler, and copied it so that
tral park, which is a single, block of I had it down fine. 'Then I forged the
stone, deviates more than the Washings vise signature. But the seal, there was ; RORTOII,CHAPMAN CO.,M.E. Agents ;;
the rub, I determined to go tt without
ton monument. The Bunker Hill mon the
FORTI..4ND, HR.
seat. . At the last moment I went to
ument, which is only hall as tall as tbe wharf and took the launch for the
the Washington monument, moves steamship.
The inspector looked at
about two inches from the perpendicu my passport and asked where tbe seal
lar. Iron buildings are affected no less was. I assumed a nonchalant air as
than those of marble. The dome of the best I could, and told him that Car
State of Maine.
capitol at Washington moves from the joval was at the Ingleterre hotel and,
south and west, away from the sum having no seal, he signed his name to Notice of Assignee of His Ap
a statement saying It was all right.
mer sun.—^N. Y. Sun.
pointment.
The inspector hesitated and showefi the
signature to another Inspector, and be
NIGHT ON MOUNT RAINIER.
t Augusta, in tbe County of Kennbeo, and
of
State
of..................................
Maine, tbe twenty-seventb
SI
■ day
■
said all right, and I was safe. I as
Heltliiv Saovr by the Steam Rlslnic sumed an Injured Innocent air, and that Swtember, A. D., 1897.
Tbe
undersigned
berebv
gives
notice
of
bis
ap
from tbe Crater.
bluff worked so that the attention of pointment as Assignee of tbe estate of
Throwing off the life line, whicli had the chief of police was not called to it.
D. E. FISKE. of WaterTllIe, in said County of
Insolvent debtor, wbu baa been de
become almost an initolerable burden, I
“The Spanish authorities never Kennebec,
clared an Ibsolvent upon bis petition ^ tbe
scal^ the pile of bare rocks and gained thought for a moment that I would take Court ofineolrenoy for said Cenntyot Eennethe rim of the arater. The great bowl a Spanish steamship. Nearly all the
CHARLES F. JOHNSON, Assignee.
within was deeply filled with snow, but Americans ‘^ake the American line.
2wt21
They
did
not
think
to
guard
the
Panama
the black circle forming its rim could
be distinctly traced. Descending the and watch for me. They make all ar
inner slope for about a hundred feet, rests at 6 o’clock In the morning for
some reason or other. They were sure
I found a place where steam was hiss I would he In town, on Monday, and they
Farm in Benton, 100 aores, well divided, good
bandings, well watered, orchard. 2 miles to
ing from a crevice in the rocks, and were fooled.
Benton Falls, 4 to Fairfield, wood lot of 100 acres,
warmed my >benumed fingers. Soon my
“I wish to say that. I had some ap will be sold with it ’f desliCd. Will uo iioid on
companions joined me, ufid v»6 took prehension about Miss Cisneros carry .M'* terms. For fuitber partlonlars address
4^t21
Q. F. TABBELL, Benton. Me.
refuge in’ one of the many caverns that ing out he'r part of the bluff when she
the heat of the rocks and of the escap boarded the eteamer, but all the way
ennebec county.—in Probate Court at
ing steam had melted in the lower, por through she acted with a firmness and
.Augusta,
on the
Monday of..SeptemA
■ fourth
■ ....................
courage
tl^t
was
remarkable.
Clad
In
ber,
1697.
tion of (the snow and ice, partially fill
CObA F. page. Guardian of
the
vestments
of
a
ranchero,
sDe
walked
ing the crater. In these weird caverns
HUGH F. and ROY L. PAGE, of Wstervllle,
one may descend far beyond the light down Obispo street, the principal in said County, minors, having petitioned for 11thoroughfare of Havana, at a time when oense to sell tbe following real estate of said
of day. The white vapors drifting si the street was crowded, at the same ward, the proceeds to be placed on Interest, viz:
lently through the dimly-lighted pas time taking It easy and smoking a AU the Interest of said wards In tbe homestead
farm of the late MARTIN L. PAGE; also one
sages assume grotesque shapes to sug cigar. This was another part of the other
piece of land bounded on the north by
gest to the imaginative visitor that game of bluff. If she had skulked about Maple Court; also one undivided half of the
Page
Block,
all situated In Watervllle.
spirits of the time when Pluto’s reign the back streetoKsbe would have Im
Ordered, That notlee thereof be given three
mediately been suspected. It was over weeks suooesstvely, prior to the fonrth Monday of
was supreme there make their homes,
in uie Waterville Mall, a newspaper
By melting snoi^in our tin cups over a mile from the house to the pier. She Ootober.nazt,
printed In Watervllle, that all persons interested
the
be cracks from which
wnl' steam was issu had a passport made out under an as may attend at a ' Conrt of Probate, then to be
at Augusta, and show eause, If any, wbv
ing, we soon had water enough with sumed name. All the steamships anchor holden
In the streano. Miss Cisneros walked tbe prayer of said petition should not be granted.
which to prepare tea. In the absence of out
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
down from the bouse, and we* followed
Attest. W. A. NEWCOMB. Uegister.
Sw-JO
sugarandcream,alitit'leaiooholfrom the behind. She sauntered along leisurely,
supply brought for fuei was added to and once in a while turned to see if
COUNTY.-In Probate Court at
each cup and proved a welcome stim- we were following, 'We motioned her KENNEBEC
A^usta, on tbe foortb Monday of September,
ulamt.
Making ourselves as com to go on. She grew more confident as
joSlAU W. BASSE'IT, Guardian of
fortable as possible under tbe circum she tvent^ along, but we could see that
BOSS GULUFER, of Winslow,
stances, we passed the night in the cav she was under a great strain. She got In said County, minor, having petitioned for li
ern of lee. There were no ledges broad on the launch and we waited, and when cense to sell tbe foUonlng real estate of said
ward, tbe proeeeds to be pUwed on interest, viz:
enough to lie down on, and we were the launch returned from the vessel and All tbe interest of said ward In a lot of land wltb
she
was
not
on
It,
we
knew
that
the
buildings tbereon situated in Winslow on tbe
forced to standi or crouch against the
scheme had worked like a charm; that west side of tbe county road leading from .China
hot rocks all night. The fioor of our the
to Winslow village. It being an interest in tbe
game of bluff had succeeded.”
lot deeded to James QuUUer oy Susan Gullifer.
cavern sloped steeply and led down to
Ordeeed, That notloe thereof be given three
TKLUGUAPHIO BBUVITIRS.
an ugly opening of unknown, depth, be
weeks suouesslvely prior to tbe fourth Monday
of October next, In tbe Watervllle Mall, a news
tween tbe descending roof of ice and tbe
Two loaded oars were demollBhed, sev paper printed in Watervllle, that all persons in
rocks. To guard against accidents, the
terests may attend at a Court of Probate then
eral
otbers were 'damaged and Con to
life line was stretched across the oav-.
be holden at Augusta, and show oause, if any,
ductor Briggs was severely Injured In a why the prayer of said petition should not be
era and made fast to crags. This proved wreck at Waltham, Mass., Thursday.
granted.
a wise precautdoh, as w© were able dur
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Joseph H. Janson, clerk for the McAttest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
Sw20
ing the night to walk up and down with Wblrr company at Fall River, Mass.,
the rope in our bands and avoid the was arrested charged with stealing
stiffness and discomfort thaA comes small sums of money from his em KENNEBEC OOUNTY.-In Probate Court, held
be fourth Monday ol September,
at Augusta, on thi
from remaining long in one position.— ployer.
1897.
Scribner’s.
On tbe pvtttlon of
Chief Arthur of the Onglneers has
BEAULIEU,of St. Evaifste.Beanoe,
withdrawn from tbe conference of the P.FIKMAIN
He Knew.
Q., representing that he is tbe holder of a legal
railroad
‘brotherhood
officials
at
Peoria,
oontraot made by Adelard Ferland, late of Wins
"Papa, what Is a monocycle?"
Maine, deceased, to convey certain real es
•‘Whait? A boy of your size donH Ills., claiming his hands are t^d because low,
tate,
nsineljj laud situated in tbe parish of St.
his order in convention has not approved Evariste
of Forsyth In the Couuty of Beauoe, P.
know what a monocycleis?”
the
plan.
i
Q.
,
being
numbers twenty-six B. and twenty-six
"No. I know what a bicycle and a
D.
of
.tbe
range B. or the oifioial Cadaster for
Last night Oscar A. Plalsted, aged 63, said parish
or St. Evariste, oontainiug fifty-six
tricycle and a quad is, but what is a
was found dead In the basement of aores, mpre or less, that said deceased was pre
tuoiiocycl®?*’
thh Ashland Knitting company’s mill vented by death from oonveylng said estate; and
’•'O'by, It’a the name of the machine, at Plymouth, N. H., where he bad been that the petlttoner-ls ready to perform the oonof said oontraot, and requests that tbe
of course.”
working throughout the day. Heart ditione
Administratrix on sajd estate, MBBANOK FEB“What do they call It that ft»r?”
LAND, may be authorised to convey the sapie:
disease js said to be the cause.
Obdered, That potloe thereof be given three
“Because it is mode in Mono oounitiy,
Attorney General McKenna has sus weeks
suoo^ively prior tq
' ^e
tbe fourth 1Monday of
of course. Don’t you study gwfir- tained tbe customs officials of New York ^tober next, in the Watervllle Mall, ia nowspaIn their contention that diamonds Im per printed In Watervllle, that all persons Inter
I’aphy?”—San Francisco PoerL
may attend at a Court of Probate then to
ported Into this country from another ested
_____
and show cause, if any, why
atAugusta,
t
—man Is a philosopher if he can country not contiguous to Canada must be held
tbe prayer of said petition should not be granted.
pretend to turn bis fool mistakes to pay a discriminating duty of 10 per cent.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, BegUter,
8w20
good iMoount.—Washington Democrat.
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THE MAIL OFFICE

At the fire Inquest Thursday evening
to decide the origin of the lira iti Ira Mlt
obeli’s stable on Tuesday evening, It was
deoided that tbe lire was . caused by
ohlidren playing with macches in tbe
stable loft.
Rev Fr Desllets, who has been associate
pastor of the Rt Francis do Sales Cathollo
church In this city for the past three
years, is soon to be Installed pastor (jt tne
Cathollo church in Farmington. It is
expected now that he will assume his
duties there about the first of November.
Senator F. S. Heald and his Lrotber
T. G. Heald retorned Friday from their
hnnting trip in upper Penobscot oounty. j
They were in the woods only one day
/^OMfhoTo. (bf’y/iioffrei) i3i
and were not BUOooBsfnl In bringing out
a deer though they had a few poor shots.
JAJfES J. CORBETT.
They saw a very few partridge and Mr.
James
J.
Corlwtt
is
without
doubt
the famed athlete, who states that he has long
Heald says that the birds are very scarce
strongest and most powerful athlete in the known of this wonderful remedy. It is pre
this fall everywhere.
world. His wonderful records, magnificent scribed and recommended as the greatest
physique and splendid physical, condition strongthener and health giver by the most
F A Harriiuan of this olty has just put render him the proper person to point out to eminent of the world's physicians, and it has
In two police signal aysluius such as have otliers tho_I)est way in which to obtain that cured n greater number of people than any
mighty strength of muscle, vigor of nerves other medicine known to science. It makes
been in operation lu this oily for tbe past and perfect pliysical condition whicli is the tlic sick well. It makes the weak strong. It
desire
of every man and woman,, for perfect gives the fullest power, vigor and strength to
two years. One of these is In Augusta
iicaltli is what all want, and good health everybody, because it puts everybody in sonnd
and tbo other In Belfast. The Augusta always comes only from sound physical vigor and perfect physical condition.
James J. Corbett says:
system has at present 14 boxes and the and vitality.
What yon must have, therefore, to make you “ I have long lieen acquainted with the fame
one In Belfast has nine. Both are the strong,
to give you life, vim, energy and am of Dr. Greene’s Nervura and the beneficial
Howard Clock Co.’s system which have bition, to make you do your work with ease, results of its use In cases of many of my
given perfect satisfaotlon where ever they to oat and sleep well and wake mornings fresh friends, and I have no hesitation in recom
and vigorous, is to see first of all If yon are in mending its use to others.
have been tried.
James J. Corbett.”
sonnd health. It you feet languid, weak or
nervous, if your work tires you and you wake Get Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
The last two fire alarms have demon mornings unrefroshed, without appetite or remedy at once, and get back not only yonr
•strated pretty clearly that there Is a energy, you are far from being well. In fact health, but that high degree of strength, power
you are on a dangerous road to sickness and and vigor of which yon are capable. ‘Dr.
pressing need of more fire alarm boxes In breaking down. If you have headache, neu Greene’s Nervura will do It. It will first make
this olty. Tbe fire in tbe Mitchell stable ralgia, rheumatism, stiffness and lameness, you well, then make yon strong with the
back or side ache, dyspepsia, liver or .kidney mighty power of perfect development of nervewas a distance of several minutes tun trouble,
''
or any other disorder, however slight, and physical vigor.
from tbe nearest box and before tbe box you should immediately see to getting back Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the ^scripHon and
health, and with it the fullest measure of discovery of a physician. Dr. Greene, 34
could be reached the fire had a good hold yonr
strength and power of which your system -is Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who Is the most
on the building. 'Pbe fire on Friday eve capab.
snccessfnl physician in curing diseases. He
bie.
Tlhe way to do It is by using JDr. Greene’s will give you consnltatioD, examination and
ning was farther still from any box and
Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
It is adtdee, either personally or by letter, ahsoDIKt
It was Indeed fortunate that the fire was recommended by James J. Corbett, the world ly free of charge.
no more serious. In both these looalltios
there is aonsiderable property and the res
Oakland SundayJServloes.
narrow platform. Partlouarly la this
BAPTIST Church.—Bev. N, M. Reid pastor.
idents have a good right to ask for boxes
Dotloed on the winter time-table when tbe Morning servloe with sermon 10 a.m,; Sunday
.of easier aoces:?,
12 m.i. Prayer 'meeting at 7 p.m.]
trains arrive on tbe first track, while in school
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 p.m.
summer
most
of
the
trains
from
tbe
West
A
cordial
invitation extended to the pnblio.
A gttiA Improvement Is noticed In bandDnivbrsalist Church.—Kev. E. V. Stevens
')lng tbe mall at the new post-office At tbe oome in on tbe second track.
pastor. Morning service 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
sohool 12; Young people’ameeting at 7 p.m.
old place all the mall bags were unloaded
Free Will Bapti8T Church.-Bev. E. 8. Leshfrom the trucks in front of tbe bulldlug
er pastor. Morning service with sermon at
SUNDAY SERVICES.
-and taken Into the ofldoe through tbe
10.30 a.ra.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
front doors Now tbe truoks and wagons
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
are driven around to the back of the How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the MtTHODisT Episcopal Church.—Bev. Cyrus
Puriiigtou pastor. Day service with sermon at
building and tbe mall Is delivered direct
Ohorchea.
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
ly Into tbe mailing department. This St. Marks.—Itev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
-feature Is parloularly favorable in renelv- oonimuDion at 7.30 a.in. Morning service ana
FRIDAY NIGHT’S FIRE.
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12,16.
dng tbe matter from the Sawyer oompany Evening Prayer service and sermon at T.30.
'wbiub is to be worked in the offioe. The Souls froo.
ConaRBOATioiiAL Choroh.—Temple strdet. House of William Harte of Dmmmond
stages which take mall from tbe oRloe Rev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
Avenne Slightly Damaged,
with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
are also requited to go tbe back entranoo vice
Suprar time seems to be the popnlar
12. Y. P.S. C. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
for tbe pouches.
hour for having fires In this olty just

“I suffered for eight years and could
find no permanent relief uutil oneyear
ago. My trouble was Change of Life.
I tried Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and relief came almost im
mediately. 1 have taken two bottles of
the Vegetable Com
pound, three
boxes of Pills
and have also
used the Sana
tive Wash,
and must
Isny, I have
never had
anything
help so
much, I
' have bettor health
than 1 ever had in
my life. I feel like a new person, per
fectly strong. I give the Compound
all the crediL I have recommended it
to several of my friends who are using
It with like results. It has cured me
of several female diseases. I would not
do without Mrs. Pinkham’s remedies
for anything. There is no need of so
much female suffering. Her remedies
gre s sure cure.”—Mus. Ella Ejunb^,
Knigbtatowa, UaaiF Co , lad.

A MORNING
RIDE
Slifi the blood, atiiitfl diet

Engraved Wort

Local gunners are bringing In la'^ger
bags of partridges now than were reported
earlier In the season. • Tbe leaves are
now pretty well off tbe trees and there is
much better chanuoo for wing shooting.

About Change of Life.

BLUFFING WORKED.

It Invigorates the Blood, Makes Strong Nerves
and Powerful Muscles. It Revitalizes the
System, Giving Health, Strength, Energy
and Power.

The record Is broken. The mayor holds
the belt. Mayor Hedington brought
home two whopping pickerel from the
pond Friday, whlld W W Edwards only
suoooeded lu‘‘losing a big one.”

MBS. REINER’S LETTER

MOVE FROM SUN.

Recommends Dr. Greene’s Nervura for
Strength, Power and Vigor.

E G Meador who has kept a dally
record of tbe weather for a good many
years, said Friday night that ho has no
record of such a hoc day as Friday at this
time of the year.

A great Improvement has been made In
tbe new platform whloh has just been
boUt at the Manle Central station in
making the part running along beside
(be Augusta track some six or eight feet
wider In front of tbe back stand than It
was before. Tbe old platform was always
crowded on tbe arrival of long trains from
tbe west over the lower road, whlob stop
with the passenger ooaohus opposite the

BUILDINGS

Result of Bxpcrlments by Architeeta
and Scientists.

Baetist GuuBca.—mita street. Bev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o'clock. Y. P. S.
O.E.meeting at 6.30 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.30 p.m.
Metuouist Episcopal Ouorou.—Pleasant
street, Uev. Qou. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 PubHo worship and preaotilug. 12 M. Sabbath school.
4 P. M. Junior League, 6.30 Epworth League.
7.30 Prayer and Praise servioa with an address
by the pastor. C/ommnulon service baptisnu and
reoepliou of members the first Sabbath In each
mouth.
French Baptist Mission.—Meeting bouse Wa
ter street. Bev. P. N. Gayer, minister. PreaohIng service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
■oou. Evening servloe at 7.00 aou.
Watervillk Woman’s Association.-Booms
at No. 66 blain street. Meeting for women only
atlo’olook Buuilay afternoon. All women are
invited.
y. M. 0. A. Booms open every week day from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
class Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meet'ug.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
St. Francis dr Sales Ghurch.—Elm strea
Kev. Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday services
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
Freuou at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sobool at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
UNiVKUSAUST CUORCU.—Corner Elm and Silver
streets. Bev. Wm. £. Gaskin, pastor. Servloe
with sermon at 2.00 p.Pi; Sunday sohool at
close of service; Holy Oommunlon first Sunday
lu eaofi month, Y. P. O. U, meeting at 7 p.m.
SoAts frotis
Advent Christian Church.-166 Main street.
B. E, Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Praver meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Young ^ple’B
meeliiig every. Tuesday
7.30 p.m.

' Fairfield Sunday Ohoren Services!
Methodist Church—corner ol Main street and
Western avenue, Kev. O. S. PHlsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Begular Preach
ing Service at 10.30 a.iu. Sunday sohool at 12
b’Aook. F.pworth Leagne Prayer Meeting at
0.30p.m. Begular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Ghurch op the sacred Heart—High street.
Kev. Father Bergeron. Begular service at 10
a.111. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper servloe
at 8 p.m.
Baptist Church—Newhall street, Bev. E, N,
Fletcher, pastor. Begular Service at 10.30 a.m,
Sunday school at II o’clock. Prayer nmetlng
of Y. P. S. 0. K. 6JO p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.
Y;]M. G. A__Baukbulldlng, Main street. Open
week day evenings from T to 9.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH—Main Street, Rev. J.
Frank Rhoades, pastor. Morning Serrtoe 10.46,
Sunday Sobool at 12. Young People’s (Jbrlstlan
Union meeting at 0 P. M.

now. Friday evening at a few minutes
past 6 o’olook an alarm was Bounded
from Box 46 at tte hose housb on Tloonlo
street on acouant of a fire In the house
of William Harte on Drummond avenue.
The tire was in tbe seoiind floor and
was started from a hot oblmney as tbe
floor timbers rested on tbe brloks and
the oblmney was only a single one.
The damage was not large as tbe fire
was extlngaisbed before lb had burned a
great deal. Tbe total loss will probably
not be over $26 and was covered by .‘nBuranoe In Bontbby'a agency.
^As tbe book and ladder truok was go
ing to tl\e fire A. I. Prosser, a member
of the company, attempted to jnmp on
tbefootboard but jn Used his hold and was
thrown heavily to tbe g^pnnd but escaped
with only a general shaking Up.
“MY HAIB”
"H B” la a boy in tbe olty fobools with
an ambition to play football so as a start
er he let bis balr grow till it bung down
almost on his shoulders'. The boy’s
mother, however, objected and made him
go and have the hair out o9 and (he boy
in bis sorrow sat down and poured forth
bis lament in tbe following lines, tbe
copy of wblob bis younger brother took
and brought to Tbe Mali for publication.
MY HAIR,
gou. off and left me,
AUs It has gone
My beAuttiul
auburn hair,
leauttl_____________
It; oi’ioo
oiioe was
wi my pride and my joy
And my ifiotlier's sorrow and oar
Last night as 1 lay on
It covered my noble I
But today’ Itr It
took
took
itsitsdepaitoM
d-,--------.
^
And beltongs to the barber Instpad.
It has shared lu all of my joys.
In all of my troubles and sms.
And last Saturday when all were scrapping
It helped me tbe game to win.
I wish once more it was with ms,
Mr beautiful auburn looks.
And when the barber snipped them
The tears Ml In great big drops.

!

H.H.

Chicagfo
; Gluten fleal i

A
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nordica the star.
Maine’s Famous Songstress Delights her
Audience at the Maine Mnsic FestiYal,
THE FESTIVAL IS A PRONOUNCED SUC
CESS.

The Most Ambitious Musical Event that
Maine Ever Attempted.

BaDRor, OoC. 16.—Nordloa’e hearers
went wild over her and her slOKlng
Tburslsy evening at the first concert of
the great Maine Mnslo Festival. Maine’s
most famous songstress eshlblted no
signs of the severe illness from which she
has been suffering, and she sang divinely,
When she made her first appearance
she was greeted with a thunderous burst
of applause from the audience and the
chorus, the menabers of'the chorus rising
In their seats and cheering in their en
thusiasm. ‘‘No encores” was down on
the programme and so the audience had
to satisfy themselves with calling Nordica
back to bow to them over and over again
But It must not be supposed that Nordica,
great as she Is and betutlfnlly as she sang
was wholly responsible for the immense
success of this the opening night of the
Festival. A great many factors entered
into the gratifying success of the evening.
In the first place Bangor has furnished
the Festival with a good home. The au
ditorium building is big and well built
and comfortable.
If any fault is to be found With it, It
must be said that it is a little diflaoult to
gee out of quickly but being so built that
there Is practically no danger of its catch
Ing fire perhaps this fault is not a serloos
one.
There was a fine audience out at the
opening concert. The chorus massed on
the tremendously large stage presented a
handsome appearance, every lady in it
appearing In a handsome evening gown.
It was the largest and best-looking chorus
ever assembled in Maine.
The Festival was opened by Mayor
Beal who congratulated Maine on seeing
such an Impetus given to musical enthus
iasm and culture as must result from the
Festival. The mayor gut a rousing re
ception, as did Governor Powers who
with his staff in full uniform occupied
seats iu the right gallery.
Of the visiting artists, aside from Nor
dics, H. Evan Williams, the famous New
Turk tenor, and Oarl Cuffe, the equally
well-known baritone, soured a big suc
cess. Their solo work in the famous
oratorios sung was as good as has ever
been heard In Maine. The immense or
chestra Inspired the chorus whose singing
seemed to meet the approval of Director
Chapman, to whom the highest credit Is
due for his efforts In giving Maine the
biggest and best musical event ever at
tempted lb any New England state out
side of Masaaohnsetts.

DELTA UPSILON INITIATION
Golby Chapter Condnots Initiation Cere
monies Wednesday -fvenlng.

The llret Greek letter snoiety of Colby
to conduct Its annual initiation ceremo
nies was “D. C.” or Delta Upsilon. The
ceremonies took place at the chapter hall
Wednesday evening when the following
were admitted to membership In the soci
ety:
Albert Gardner, Bopedole, Mass., of the
class of 1900; Stephen Clyde Davis, East
Corinth; Horace Ira Hamilton, Lnbeo;
Charles Francis McKay, Bangor ;S nmner
Edward Marvell,Auburn; Wallace 'Purinton, Litchfield Corner; Edward Cannon
Bice, Fairfield; Forest Ardelle Bo well,
Dover; Horace Wellman Newenham,
Oherryfleld, all of the class of 1901.
The society goat was remarkably frisky
after his rest of a year as inost of the'in
itiates oan testify, but was conquered by
each In turn. On Friday evening the in
itiation banquet will take place at Hotel
North, Augusta, and will he held Ia_Jiau.jUDCtlon with the Bowdoln chapter.

Nervous

people oftqp wonder why their nerves are
so weak; -^hy they get tired so easily;
why thoy start at ovory slight but
sadden sound; why they do not sleep
naturally; why they have frequent
headaches, indigestion and

Palpitation of the Heart.
The explanation Is simple. It Is found in
that impure blood which is contin*
nally feodlng the nerves upon refuse
Instead of the elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden and
do not cure. Hood’s Barsaparilla feeds
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, seUoontrol, vigorous health, and is the
truo remedy for ul' nervous troubles.

A SUBURBAN ECHO.
An Important Question That Watervllle
People Are Called Upon to Answer.

As onr representative wended his way
through Fairfield he asked himself more
than once this very important question,
will the good people of Watervllle accept
as positive proof the statement be was to
bring back tonohing the claims made for
a medicinal preparatlun or will they still
believe the old stereotyped style they have
read all their lives, viz: Btateinonts pub
lished Id Watervllle papers, about people
living In every state In the Union, every
city, every town, except their own? Read
what Mr Wm Chamberlain an employe In
Brophy’a oan fantory says and mentally
answer the query:
‘‘Some time ago when in Bookland I
oomnienoed nsing Doan’s Kidney Pills
I bad been treated by a doctor before
who helped me some but be did not cure
me Baokache developed so rapidly that
almost before knew it the pains across
the loins became so severe that it* was
palnfal to move about I passed qnantltfes of blood In the kidney secretions so
yon may know that mv tronble was not
imaginary Doan’s Kidney Pills im
proved my oonditlon rapidly; now I havo_
no tronble. 1 got another supply at'
Dorr’s drug store sinoe. I came back
here and I .take a dose now and then as
a nreventative There Is no mistake
about Doan’s Kidney Pills being a good
kidney inediolne.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers. Piloe 60 cents; mailed 6y Fos
ter Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S.”
Remember the name Doan’s and take
no substitute.

MAEKET GOSSIP.
Onr Weekly Chat with the Orocerymen
About Foodatnffg and Prices-

The question - arises where will this
wheat market stopf Boom and jnmp is
the way the thing has been going on now
for several weeks and during the past
week the price of wheat has advanced
about two cents per bnsbel while flour is
selling from 10 to SO oents a barrel high
er. The corn market remains easy and
there has been no ohange in oats.
The beef market is oonslderably lower
with no apparent prospeot of a rise.
Lamb, mutton and veal re nalns about
the same as last week but there has been
a drop in pork, Boston and Chicago mar
kets being very dnll. The price of round
hog In thore. marksts has dropped near
ly a cent a pound Id oonaequenoe. The
supply of poultry is good notwithstand
ing the warm weather. Prices remain
abont the same for chicken, good ones
bringing from 16 to 18 cents.
Venison has been more plenty In the
market during the week pest but the de
mand has not been folly supplied. A
half dozen or more oaroasses have been
Cut up and have found ready sale. As
the close time on moose was off on Fri
day it 18 likely that moose meat will be
on sale within a few days as local men are
hqW in the woods after that soit of game.
A very few partridges have bean report
ed at 60 cents per pair and all have been
taken quickly at these prices. No wild
duck or any other sort of game baa- been
offered.
The warm weather has mads the but
ter market quiet. Eggs are a little higher
being now retailed for 33 oonte. Aroos
took potatoes 1 aVe been received by the
looal marketuie.'i and are being sold for
abont one dollar per bushel while local
potatoes are brlcging abont tan oents less.
The Aroostook goods are of extra fine
quality and find sale In preference to those
brought In from.farms In, this vicinity.
Sweet potatoes are still plenty with no
abange in the prloe.
j A few poor opples are being brought in
and find ready sale, anything In the ap
ple line going quickly this year. Grapes
are as plenty as last Week and are still of
good quality and ore being sold at very
low'prloes. There ate a few nloe pears
still In the market at 36 to 40 oents per
dozen. New Jamaica orangee have oommenoed to arrive during the past week
and are being retailed at about 40 cents
per dozen,
Tbere Is a good supply of market truck
which is of good quality. Cabbage brings
about
two
cents
per
pound,
squMhea three,
turnips 60 cents
per bnsbel, beets 60, onions |1 to
tl.36, pumpkins from 6 to 10 cents each
and celery from 1 to tl.86 per dozen. During the weeA there has been no
change in sugar but molasses still contin
ues to advance in pHoe the rise being
abont three oents per gallon during the
past three or four weeks. No change is
notioed in, the tea and coffee market,.
Prices are advancing on all kinds of
canned goods.

FIFTY YEAES.
Golden Weddinglof Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tibbetts of Fairfield Center.

^ Several from this city went to Fairfield
Center, Thursday evening to attend the
golden wedding anniversary of Mr and
Mrs Henry Tibbetts Abont 160 of the
neighbors and friends of the old couple
were present for the festivities and a
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all bat
by none more than by Mr and Mrs Tib
betts themselves
The company Included many members
of the grange of wbiob order both are a
tlve and interested members Besides
from Watervllle,friends were present from
Idirone, Norridgewoek, Oakland, Falifleld and Skowbegan

cm MEKTlNlJ.
Special Session Held at City Rooms Wed
nesday Evening.
SBVKRAL MATTERS CONSIDERED.

Among Them the Recommending of the
Purchase of Trotting Park Property.

The special meellog of the oily govern
ment Wednesday evening was for the pur
pose of oonslderlDg the plan of purohailng
tbe trotting park property as an addition
to Pine Grove cemetery. The members of
both branches were assembled In the al
dermen’s room and the board of aldermen
called to order shortly before 8 o’clock.
Mayor Bedington said that Mr. Nelson
asked 88800 for his title and claimed that
there was 39 acres of land In tbe trotting
park, hut that he, (tbe mayor), had In
vestigated the matter and found that the
lot contained only 19 aores. The special
oommittee whlob was appointed at tbe
regular meeting made a report. ‘‘That
after consnltation and a oonalderatlon of
all tbe facts It seems expedient for the
olty to make Mr. C H. Nelson an offer of
88000 for bis right and title to the trot
ting park land.”
On inutioD of Alderman Lnnt the report
was accepted.
Alderman Bontelle then introduced - an
order instmoting tbe mayor to make an
offer of 83000 to Mr. Nelson for the land
and authorizing him, in ease the offer was
accepted, to draw his warrant for tbe
amount and charge the same to the raisoellaneous aooonnt. On motion of Alder
man Lang the order was given a passage.
The ooiDinlttee on streets to whom was
referred tbe petition for a new sewer on
North street reported favorably and Al
derman Lang introduced an order In
structing the street commissioner to oommenoe on tbe sewer at once.
Alderman Bontelle claimed that a good
many of the residents of that section of
tbe olty had spoken to him iu remofiscranoe to having any more sewage dis
charged Into the Hayden nruok, and
thought himself that snob sotlon ought
not to be taken. Tbe order was passed
on a yea and nay vote. Aldermen Lnnt,
Wilson, Gilpatrlok and Lang voting in
favor and Alderman Boutelle opposed.
Tbe ma'.ter of the grading of Sheldon
place was bronght np on aoconot of Mr.
A. M. Richards’s claim that tbe street was
not graded aooording to agreement. It
seem that tbe olty oonnoll voted to aooept
the
street
on
oonditlon ' that
it was
graded In a manner ac
ceptable to the oommittee on streets but
as tbe street is nut graded In an acoeptabie loanSer a oomplioalion of
affairs seems to arise. Tbe matter of hav
ing one of tbe drivers of the central fire
station remain at tbe bonse while tbe
other is at meals was brought up and left
to t^e oommittee on fire department to

Sarsaparilla

Tke mam who knew u little of every*
thing looked at the pussenger in tie
teat ahead of him and finally leaned
forward, snye the Cleveland Plain
Dealer,
‘‘Excuse me,” he said, “but you real
ly ought to shake off the cares of busi
ness and go somewhere for complete
rest and quiet.”
“You mind your own affairs.” qnid
the other man^ gruffly.
The sympathetic passenger looked
hurt.
"Of course,” he said, “your case is
nothing to me. I only proffered the
advice in a spirit of friendliness. At
the same times anybody cau see at a
glance that you are 'suffering from too
close confinement,”
“There now, let up on that,” said the
gruff man. “I don’t want any more of
youir chaflt.”
“What’a money to a man In j'our con
dition?” said the sympathetic passenr
ger. without hee^ng the rebuke.
“Mighty little," growled the gruff
passenger.
“You’ll never pardon yourself for
this negilect,” said the sympathetic
passenger.
‘‘I wish I could,” said the gruff man.
‘‘What you need is to get out and
drink in the free air of nature,” said
the sympathetic passenger.
“You bet it is.” chuckled the gruff
man.
His chuckle turned to a laugh that
shook him so thorou'ghly that some
thing tinkled at his wrists. He held up
his arms, and lol be was handcuffedi
Turning to the horrified passenger, ho
hoarsely whispered:
“Ten years in the pen; ha, ha. hnl’*
And the sympathetic philanthropist
sunk back in his seat dumb with hor-

DID NOT MIND THE BURGLAR&
Why the Optimistic Mrs. Blank Was
Glad of Their Visit.

Mr. Blank’s wife is so painfully clean
that Blank’s life Is made a burden to
him, and be has a gait like a kangaroo
cu-used by his getting down to clean his
feet when it Is muddy and taking long)
steps to avoid mqking tracks.
When Mr. Blank arose early one day
recently, says the Chicago Times-Herald, he discovered that burglars had
paid the house a visit during the night,
and he hurried back to apprise Mrs.
B----- of their loss.
"They’ve taken all the silver in the
house,” be gaisped, out of breath.
“WelB, they won’t get much for it—
there’s that old comfort anyhow,” she
said, coolly.
“Put.your sealskin cloak is gone from
the cedar trunkl”
“Pm glad of it—sealskin is out of
date, and now IU get something new.”
“But your diamonds that were hid
den in tbe rag basket—they took
them!”
“Oh, well, there isn’^ any money In
diamonds. . Pm not going to worry.
Just put it in the hands of the police..
I dare say the poor burglars were driven
to crime for want of bread. I always
had a g(Ood deal of sympathy for crim
inals.”
“But they’ve cleaned the house.”
“John, you don’t mean it? And I’ve
been dreading fall house cleaning all
summer. I told you there was some
good in everybody,” and Mrs. Blank
adjiist.
e municipal oflBcers approved the turned over for another naj».
d of H. W. Tbaxter and granted a 11ABOUT FIREFLIES.
oc'se to that person run a billiard room
In tbe Bay View hoteL
They Are Never Bo Plentiful In a
Dry Sommer.
A Sure TUlag for Too.

A t ransacciuii iuwhich youeaiiiiotloselaa
DUieihlug. BUiousncr.s, sick lieuuuuiio, fun
ted lougue, fever, piles and a tliouauud other
U.8 are caused by coostipation and sluggish
liver. Cascarets Gaudy Oatluii'tlc, tUu won
derful new liver stimulant and iutesiinal
touia are by ail druggists guaranteed to cure
or monOT fiafuudeia. C. G. C. are a sure
thing. Try a box to-day; 10c.,' flSc.. 60q
Sample and booklet free. Bee our big ad.
MOBBILL-PROCTOR
On Wednseday evening Mr William N
Morrill and Miss Lnra E. Proctor were
nnited in marriage at tbe residence of tbe
parents of the bride, Mr and Mrs W. B,
(Proctor, at tbe comer of Pleasant and
School streets. The wadding was private
and only a very few of tbe most intimate
friends and relatives of tbe oontraoting
parties were present.
The ceremony took place at 8 o’clock
and was conducted by Rev. Wm.H,Spen
cer, pastor of the Baptist obuioh. The
house was very prettily decorated with
out flowers, potted plants and, ferns.
Both of the parties are well known in
tbe city. Mr. Morrill is driver of Hook
Sc Ladder truck No. 1 and Miss Proctor
is well known among tbe young people of
the olty.
Mr and Mrs. Morrill left on tbe Pull
man for a wedding trip of two weeks durin which time they will Visit Boston, New
York and other oltles. Tbe newly mar
ried oonple attempted to give their
friends the shake and by taking tbe train
at Winslow escape the customary shower
of rloe but the plan became known and
another hack was secured which took a
party^f friends to the Wlnlsow station
only a few moments behind tbe bridal
oeoeb aind ttio rloe shower struck Winslow
Instead of Watervllle.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.
'
Electric Bitters la a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen
erally needed when the languid, ex
hausted feeling prevails, when tbe liver
is torpid and slugrgWh and the need of a
tonic and olteraatlve is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers,
No medicine will act more surely Ini
counteracting and freeing tbe system
from the malarial poison. Headache,
Maine'has never attempted a really Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness
Ts the One True Bltiod Purlfler. 01; tlx for
big mnsloal festival before but tbe suooess yield to Electric Bitters. 60 cents and
Prepared only by^0.1. need & Co., Lowell, Maei.. scored at Bangor shows oonoluslvely that 8L00 per bottle at 8. S. Llghtbody's
drug store, 66 Main Bt, Watervllle, opd
u
rkjflii cure Liver Ills; easy to she is fully capable of It.
North Vossolboro.
flood S r'illS take, easy to operate. UKo.

Hood’s

SAMARITAN WAS SHOCKED.
All of Hla Oooil Advice Seemed to;
Re Uaeleaa.

“The lightning' bugs, or fireflies, as
many call them,” explained a bngologist of tbe agricultural department to
a Washington Stair reporter, “disai)peared as suddenly as they made their
appewraoce this aumificr. They were
a couple of weeks later than usual in
mekkig their public appearance, for
but few weire seen until the middle of
May. In comparison with former years
-the number was decidedly small. Now,
ordinarily, they are in evidence until
nearly the end of August, but none
have been seen for nearly two weeks.
The more rain there is during tbe sum
mer the fewer the lightning bugs.
There is only this connectloni between
lightning bugs and min : 'The frequent
rains wash them off the trees and
drown them. It has always been no
ticed that they are much more nu
merous during dry summers than wet
summers. The present summer bears
off the palm as a wet summer. In this
respect it has not been, equaled for
30 years—that is, in the east. In the
middle west it is just the other way,
extremely dry. It may bo that the
lightning bugs knew of it and went to
places where there were no roi'ns.”
Air in Lnipps.

‘ “Compressing air until it will remain
compressed without any pressure upon
it,” are the few words with which a
writer in the Electrical Engineer desoribes the new product, “aerlne,” or
liquefied air—^remarking that, though
requiring an enormous pressure to get
it in such a form. It will remain there
for some time in the opten air; that is,
until it gets beat enough front tbe
surrounding air to turn again into its
natuml state. It will turn mercury
into a solid form'os soon as it is poured
into it, and freeze a thermometer rap
idly, Such R the assumed prospective
usefulness of this liquid that predic
tions are made of diatant ^vater pow
ers now running to waste being soon
employed compressing the Very air w«
breathe Into a liquid form and ship
ping it to all parts of the globe for
industrial purposea
Revolutionary Pensioners.

There arc still on tbe pension rolls
the names of seven widows and nine
daughters of soldiers who fought jn
the revolutionary war. The widows
receive 813 a month each under a
general act; the daughtem a stipu
lated sum
an individual act passed
by congress for each one.

COLLEGE BASEBALL.

Rev.W. M. SlaugSiter,
OF WEST VIRGINIA.
Writes of the Bcnofitz Received From Dr.
Mile*' Restorativo Norvinr,

Managers of Maine Intercollegiate Leagne
at Elmwood Wednesday.

w

<1

NEXT SEABU.S’S BCIIEDULE MADE.

Three Home Q-ames for Each of the Fonr
College Teams.

There was a meetiDK of the nmnagors
of the teams of thu Maine Inturolleglata
Dasuball leagne oalleil to meet at tbe Klmwno3 hotel In this olty Wednesday. In
rusponhc to the call Manager Stevens of
Unlvsrsity of Maine, Manager liollina of
Bates and Manager Stsphonsiiii of Colby
were present - Manager Cloavi.s of Bowduln was not present but as thoie was a
qucruni tbe business of the mustlug was
carried out.
Tbe meeting wat perfectly hariuonloiii
and tht-re is every proepaol of an Interest
ing race in the college league next spring.
The following schedule of games was
adpoted:
May 7. U. of M. vs. Bowdoin, Brnnswlok.
May 14. Colby v«. Bates, fiewlstnn.
May SI. U. of M. vs. Uatos, Lewiston.
May 81. Unwdolii vs Colby, Watcrvllle.
May 36. Bates vs U of M, Corno
May 86 Colby vs Bowdoin, Lruiis
wick '
May 88 U of M vs Colby, Watervllle
May 88 Bowdoin vs Uatee, Lswiston
June 4 Bates vs Colby, iVatervllle
June 4 Bowdoin vs U of M, Orono
June 8 Celby vs of M, Otano
June 11 Bates vs Bowdoin, Bruns
wick

r.

MILKa’ RostOi:.",live Nervine 1»
particularly .•ulupted totlio restora
tion iit health hmlccn down by hard
mental work. Rev. W. M. SlauKl'Iorot Now
nuveii, vr. V,".., •'-rites; “I.suffered with o.xtremo nevvousue js, d!'/.7.lm'8s, dull and ner
vous headaches Mid sleeplessness. My heart
came to troublli;;: me, I was short of breath
from the lea:.! e.'.ortlon, and sniTorod much
pain In rhy left side.
Medicine and physi
cians gave me no re
lief. I procured Dr.
Miles’ Restorative
Nervine, Now Iloart
Cure and Nerve and
Liver Pills, and I am
sure no words of commend.ation ns m t he ivsnlis can bo too strong.
I sleep well, the dlr.zlncss and confused feel
ing have dlsapp. aroti, my heart troubles mo
no more and I fc.'l perfectly woll."
Dr. Mllo.s’ r.-mcdles are sold by all drug
gists under a poslllvo pnaranioo, first liottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on
Heart and Nervessontfree to all applicants.
OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

D

Y. M. C. A. CLASSES.
Plans Ferfeoted for a Profitable Winter’s
Work.

The educational oommittee of the Y.
M. C. A. met Wedoesdav evening and or
ganized by the choice of S, K. Marsh as
obairnian and E. F. Hitoblngs, secretary.
It was voted to conduct a class In sing
ing during the wint r under fio Instruc
tion of Mr.8. A. Maxam a-id class In me
chanical drawing by F. B. Pbilbrick.
It was also decided to nrrange for tho
following classes, provided a suitable
number of young men wish to join:
Olvlos, penmansblp, advanced arithmetic
and bookkeeping.
In addition to the above arrangements
will be made for a series of talks or leotnies on some praotloal sabjeote. These
lectures and olaises will be free to all
meiubers of tbe ascoolatlons It Is hoped
tbat!all
young men of tbe olty, who de^ *
sire to take up evening work, will avail
themselves of this opportunity The
membership fee Is only 83 for the year.
This admits to all the privileges of tbe as
sociation. A chess club will bn organ
ized soon; two new tables are being made,
making f.Mir in all.
We have about 800 volt, in our library.
Our reading loom Is furbished with four
magazines, six Illustrated paperB,ten dall
ies, fifteen weeklies, seven religious pa
pers, and sixteen other perlodoals.
We intend to make our work for the
winter suoh as shall benefit all who are
oonneoted with tbe aisoolation. It Is
hoped that all young men, who wish f'>r
self Improvement, and to belp others will
join our classes and thus make them a
success. Slips will be provided ' so that
each member can mark tbe studies be
would like to take up; blank lines being
left for the addition of any study not
named that be would like In preference to
those mentioned. These to be filled oat
and left with the seoretary at once.
E. F. Hitoblngs, Gen Sec.

“DEKES” INITIATE.
Fifty-First Annaal Initiation of XI Chap
ter Thursday Evening.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE the^^orVd.

For 14 years this thr>c, ny merit
Alone* has dlstanceil all competltoni.
W. L. Douglas Ha.ftOp S4.00 and
■hoes are tbe procUtctlons of skilled workmen,
from the best material possibln ot those prices*
Also M.SO and S9.00 shops for men, •••Ml*'
••.M and •l.'fft for boys and youths.
W. Ia. Douglas shoes aro IndoE^ed
by oTor 1,000,OUO wearers as.the beat
In-style, flt and aurablllty of any
shoe over offered at the prices.
Thoy are made In nil the latest
shapes atiil styles, and uf every vari
ety of leather.
If dealer cannot supply you. write for cata
logue to W. L. Douglas* lirocuton* Mass. Sold by

P.' LOUD & Sons* WatervilleS. C. MULLIN, Fairfield.

HlIVIPHREYS'
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“ Infants’ Diseases.
4
“ Diarrhea.
8
“ Neuralgia.
9
“ Headache.
lO
“ Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“ Rheumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
“ Kidney Diseases.
30
“ Urinary Disease?
77
“ Colds and Grip.

Sold by droggiats, nr sent prepaid upon receipt
of price, 36 oents each. Humphreys’ MedloiM
Co.. Ill WUllaiq 8t, New York.

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
lent butineuconducted for MOOCRATC Fcca.
OUR OrriCC It OPROSlTg U. 8* PATCNTOfflOK'

land wocanlecure patent m leas Umo thaa tooael

The fifty-first annual Initiation of XI [remote from Wsahmgton*
,
Scad model, drawing or photo., with descrip
obapter. Delta Kappa Epsilon, of Colby Ition.
We advise, if patentable or not, free of!
University, was held at the society ball [charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured*
A PAMPHLgr,
Outoin Patents,’*,with
Tharsday evening when the following >cost
of aome in the U* S* and foreign countriea'
[aeot
free*
Addreu,
were admitted to membership:
Arthur Hartetine Page, Fltobburg.
Mass., of the oIoss of 9F; Alexander Max
Or*. Patcnt Orrioz, Washinoton. D. I
well Blackburn, Oambridge,
Mass;
George Albert Marsh, Leicester, Moss;
Sherman Perry, Camden; Edgar Burn
ham Putnam, Danfortb, Charles Fredeilc
Severus, Boston, Moss., Osslan Farewell
TaylorTHampden; Nate Palslfer Thayer,
Watervllle.
After tbe exercises of tbe hall tbe mem
bers adjourned to tbe Elmifood hotel
constructing a building
where Landlord Judkins hod a fine ban
you must begin at the
quet awaiting and the young gentlemen
foundation. It is so with the
did ample justloe to tbe dainties. After
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
tbe menu had been discussed at length
They make stomach and di
the post prandial exercises were carried
onlTas follows:
gestion right, and thus furnish
B. O. Richardson,
Toastmaster.
good material with which to
C K G. Shannon,
Oboiagus
build. You will have a good
’* Pray thee, let It serve for table talk.”
Tbe Oocoslon,
O M Woodman
strong body in which to dwell
Tbe Diamond Pin,
F A Robinson
if you use ** L. F.”
Fraternity Spirit,
B H Mallng
Oar Net Profits,
W OStevens35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.
Oqr Crown of Glory,
E DJenkins
Here to Old D K E,
CM Drumomnd
Deke Bongs.
H RSpencer
“From the Heart Friends Forever,”
H L Hanson
Informal Toasts
The ezeroises, were oontlnued nntll a
late boar when the members arose from
_________ ____ aood. u*»l
In time. Bold by dr'
tbe tables and gave tbe yell of tbe society
knd left for,the,oollege
........

:C.A.8NOW&CO.
A HEALTH
BUILDER

I

That n state Isglglstare bos the power
to regulate railroad fares baa been
aOlrmed by the supreme court of Mlohtgan In a decision touching a law compel Examining tbe Oontenta of XTnole
ling the roads of the state to sell mileage
Sam's Strong Box
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
books at a certain figure. The roads of
ISO Main Street
WaterrlUe, He Maine need not be alarmed, however, over Four Hen Bare Been at Work for
the decision. Maine legislatures for one
Two Months
A Task That
reason or another are very friendly to the
Wonld Take an Bzpert
Mall Publishing Company. railroads of tbe State.
^
Fifty Years.

The Waterville Mail

COUNTING THE COIN.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Heat and Pretty Pentnres of tbe New
—^The youngest mayor In the United
Costumea.
IStatee is Ernest N. Thompson, mayor
Chine effects are still the keynote of of Hepler, Ean. His age Is 22.
very many elegant and pretty fanciea
—^Frozen milk la shipped In hermet Rheumatism Just Now to
In the world of dress, the patterns ap ically sealed kegs from Denmark to
Be Feared.
pearing among silks, satins, muslins England. In a flrozeu state milk oonand silk-and-wool fabrics and instead tinuce fresh for about 20 days.
of the crisp frou-frouish taffeta silk
Beirwlck, Me>, lightning melted
l^ss lining, pretty chine brocades are a —In
wire from which hung a canary’s People Catch Cold and Snffer
much used. Then a flounce of the same, bage.
The cage dropped, the jar caused with the Prevalent Malady.
put bias, pinked on both edges, and
PnBLIBBBBS AJCD PBOPRIBTOBS.
While In tbe North people are very well | Down In the dlnUy-llghted interior o( placed inside the hem, is imperative. the door to open, and the bird 'escaped.
—Fiddlers are scarce in the Elouisatisfied to see mild weather continue, the treasury building four of the secre These fancy silks look well for
dike
region. John Eavauogh, an itlutbe
situation
Is
quite
different
In
the
tary’s
subordinates
are
counting
the
change,
but
the
shot
patterns,
or,
bet
WEDNESDAY. OOTOBKB 80,1897.
eraut
musician from Porta Orota, Cal., Mr, S. E. Chase’s Experience
South where frost Is needed to put a stpp contents of Uncle Sam’s treasure vaults, ter still, the plain lustrous taffetas in
—The Very Simple Remedy
earns
$35 a night fiddling tor the Kloiato the dreaded yellow fever soourge. amounting to $767,782,216. This la al tnonochrome, are really the most ele dike miners.
He Used.
While improved sanitary condltiona are ways done when a change occurs in. the gant and refined choice.
It seems that Senorlta Olsneros’ esc t
—Miss Alice lYhlting, of South Han
office
of
treasurer
of
the
United'
States,
Some
of
the
new
dress
skirts
have
a
Bheumattsm ia growing more and more
from Cuba was accomplished by tbe aid able to effect something In cheuklng tbe The geutlemen now having the matter yertical or otherwise circular trimming over, Mass., was riding home from' an. prevalent here And nenralgia adds Its
spread
of
tbe
diseeme,
medical
science
is
in charge are Messrs. E. B. Daskam, carried from the waist downward to the excursion behind a spirited nag, when tortures to the dlaesse that Is poking life
of wine whlnh was furnished tbe men
to many in Wetervijje
supposed to guard against such a happen net yet able to cope with It snooeesfol- chairman; A. T. Huntington, M. B. depth of half a yard or so. Many worn' the animtil kicked her in tbe mouth and a harden
The oold, weather, the Varelessnesa
ly and its final overthrow must come Vance and Howard Elliot. The latter en ■will be glad of this fashion, for £ knocked out 13 of her teeth.
ing until they neither knew nor care
-Edward M. Jackson, of Caldwell, abont getting tbe feet wet, or perhaps
what occurred. This is an example of throngh one of the natnral prooesea of represents the new treasurer, Ellis H. perfect figure below the waist line is
Indlsoretion in the diet, result In
Boberts, while the others act on the rare, and it is always the study of the K- J’-. ■was hitching up hla horse, some
nature.
agonizing rhenmatlsm One part of
one of the good uses of an evil thing.
part of the government, especially the modiste to rectify this trouble, end the when the animal suddenly s'wltched its tbe
the system ia attacked ofter another, and
Citizens are beginning to think that it retiring treasurer,D.N.Morgan, who on severe uncompromising skirt that has tail around, striking Mr. Jackson in'the sometimes tbe vital organs yield to it, so
Tbe game of polities In New York city, is sorry work waiting for the carrying the completion of tbe count takes a re 80 long prevailed gave the wearer no right eye and destroying the sight.
that the Inoteased mortality rate of Octo
-A device to prevent snoring has ber Is chiefly dne to this disease and its
never played In a lukewarm faehlon, is into efieot nf plans that have been dls- ceipt for the funds. So correctly kept chance of improving upon too great
now engrossing the attention of citizens ocssed by the management of tbe Water are tbe books of this Immense financial slondcrness, nor of moderating the re been in'vonted by Mr. S. Anderson, a oomplloatlons
Tbe methods of treatment are as differ
dundancy of the figure by judicious Chicago carpenter. It is a little pad,
as no other mniiioipal contest over did be ville & Fairfield Eleotrlo Light and Rail institution that the least, shortage la
readily discovered, and must be traced. trimming. For the first-named defect, tvliich is kept in the mouth, and con ent and widely varying as there are pbysfore It Is not strange either, oonsidor- way Co. to an Improvement of its servloe. Notwithstanding tbe pbsolute certal-n- circular decorations are carried quite
loians, bnt nothing has yet been discov
nects ■with a strap to prevent its beiu|g ered
that begins to equal tbe simple rem
Ing tbe big interests at stake and t There Is no doubt that the oompany has ty of discovery, the temptation to steal around the figure about the hips, £ind swallo-wed.
edy used by S E Chase, a well-known G
oomplloated political situation Involved. been in diffioult stTAlts of late bnt tb is too great to be resisted by some of for the second, vertical garniture of un
-A fine of seveax dollars was the pun- A R man of Waltham, ]^as8 He Is an
May the best side win.
publio is not Bpeoially oonoerned with tbe employes, and only a few days ago equal length, and slightly radiating ae ishment awarded to a clergyman in old soldier, nearly seventy years of age,
descend, greatly modify the effect Hamilton, Mo., tor swearing on the and was all run down with obronlo rbenthat fact and get impatient ae they re oine of tbe nqgro lalborers assisting the they
of over broad hips.
Senator Tilman of So. Carolina Is re
committee
helped
himself
to
a
few
ptraet. 'When the offender heard the matlsm, liver complaint, and heart dlsflect on the promises made .when a rival
The checked, brocaded, striped and verdict he audibly called the magii^
depreciate<i silver dollars, was found
ported seriously 111 with janndloe. Tbe
oompany attempted to seonre a charter to out, confessed, and Is now in the die- barred silk-and-wool materials Im
Id fact, he got a pension for these
senator has evidently been out of oonditrate “a darned tooL”
do bnsInesB, from the last legislature.
Be was so low that he thought
trict jail awaiting trial. An occaeional ported this season are suitable for any
tlon for several years and there bave n-y
-^reakfMt was delayed In a house troubles
he oonld not live long But he' used a
ordinary
occasion,
and
if
tailor-made
theft
like
this
is
the
exception
that
hold at Newport News, and the head
bMh wanting Indloatlons to show that
and stylishly trimmed, they form el&- of the family went to the kitchen to vegetable extiaot, called xpatne’s Celery
Tbe rnmor that the Union Pacific rail proves 1 he nile of honesty.
Compound, wbioh, as be pats It, "did
be was a snCFerer from dyspepsia. A
gant
church,
visiting
and
carriage
cos
The committee began its labors on
road will be bought up by English oapiidlsoover the cause. He saw a trauxp wonders for me, and made me feel like a
man with a good digestion seldom Is
talists when It is offered for sale by our July 1, and will probably complete the tumes. Some of the mohair Sicilienuea goigtog himself with thb food and new man.”
found bating so many tblogs so badly as
are likewise as handsome in appearauce keeping the cook quiet by displaying
Mr Chase Is doiog all he can to spread
government tbe first of November does count the latter part of this month or
does Tilman.
,
early in October. Tbe following are the as a rich silk, and the white and cream a rovol'ver.
tbe good news of this oompoand's wonnot seem a very nnltkely one In - view of present contents of the vaults in the patterns for evening, bridesmaids’, and
In rhenmatlsm, fienralgla
—Otto Meyer, of Bamapo, N. J., derfal'effloaoy
The Spanish oabiuet does not tikd any tbe general tendeooy. There appears to United States treasurer’s office;
graduation dresses are as elegantly dec
and nervous disease. Be already has ten
Vveigihed
414
pounds.
He
thought
it
ehanues of stating an untruth In tbe reply be widespread desire among English cor
Vault 1—Amount, $103,733,000; de orated and delicately silk lined as white time to reduce his bulk. He went to a of his friends using It, and sfiys he can
cute any one, When snub a simple prep
It Is rumored to have made to the note porations to control Amsrloan railways, scription, standard silver dollars; satin or taffeta silk.
The woman who 'wishes to look her ilqctoi^whoagneedtotakeoff 100 pounds aration a this is known, wbioh appears to
presented by Gen. Woodford,‘In wbioh it one of the latest exhibitions of this feel halves, $345,000. Vault 2—Amount, $48,of fle^ at on© doUar a pound. 'The doo- be so reliable, it is foolish for apy one to
says that It is nnable to fix tbe date when ing being shown in tbe gobbling np of tbe 017,000; description, standard silver best must never bHnd'ly follow £iny and |tor soaked him, steamed him and snffer long.
every
new
caprice
of
fashion,
but
aim
doliara
Vault
2—^Amount,
$3,300,000;
tbe war In Cuba will end. If Spain had Central Vermont line.by tbe management
to adapjt fjisbipn to her own 'special jmeissaged hiiim, and Otto gained 15
a cabinet that oonld tell that It wonld be of tbe Grand Trunk road wbioh doesbns- description, gold coin. Vault 2—
,
Administrator's Notice.
needs. Take, for instance, the very pounds iu i^mou'th^ ■
Amount^
$609,000£
description,
'
frac
tbe wisest body of statesmen that the de InesB in
the United States
and tional idlver, $522,000; udnOT coin, $87,- large ruches and collarettes now so
rrA certain cure for drunkenuessi, it KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, held
oreplt nation bM bad at its servl^ for a Canada but Is owned across the 000. Vault 3—Autount, $3,600,000; de popular. Very many women purchase •ia said, has been cfiBqayer^ by F. W, at Augusta, on the seoond Monday of October.
1897,
long time.
water. A good share of tbe stock In sev scription, national bank notes received these full frilly accessories, with no ^ Ejelyn^ of San Fiuncisblb. Thq
H. S. BLANCHABD Administrator on the
ostftto
of
eral New England roads Is said to be for redemption. Vault 4—Amount, $1,- thought beyond selecting the tapes' Iremedy is hibroes’ blood, which, after
ELLEN R. BLANCHARD, late of Waterville,
being
chemically
treated,
is
applied
to
Wbich
plea^
j-helr
fancy.
They
put
the
In
said
County, deceased, having presented bis
Tbe failure of tbe jury to oonviot the owned In England, the Boston & Maine 000,000; description, mixed' mooneye
the patient by Inoculation. In chrou- first acoount of administration Of Said estate for
huge
airy
yokes
about
their
necka^pd
oelved
tlajlly
{op
redemptiqp.
Vault
6
ailowauoe:
wife of Governor Atkinson of West Vir being a notable example in this respect.
—Amount, $27,000,OOOf descrlpii'Cxa^ in 112$ fi isy cases they Imvg a Wspn-llke '10 eaSea the treatment reqnirea nine OJtPKHBD, That notice thereof be given three
ginia of the crime of forgery has relieved
weeks
sncoessively, prior to the seooSd Monday
appearance.
As
a
rule,
tixe
all-round
mixed moneys for daily use. Vault 7—
ft November next, In the Waterville Mall, a
the governor of what he might naturally
Tbe two great Canadian railroads from Amount, ^70,623,216 j deBpripti9n,
.not so becoming to mo^
newspaper printed in Waterville, that all persons
have regarded as a very unpleasant dnty. the West to the Atlantio, the Grand held as security for'hatipnal bank cii> figures as the“]^mpadour sl;^e, orj'betIntel osted may attend at a Probate Conrt then to
held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
A governor who wouldn’t pardon his wife Trank and tbe Canadian Paolflo, bave culation, etc. Vault 8—^Amount, $310,- ter still, the shape cut in deep points Cm,iTT Tire Tape,'ChewlnK Gnm, Post- be
the same should not be allowed.
aue Stamps and FloKM.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
onght not to hold offloe aud yet it wonld given notice that In conjnntlon with the 000,000; description, held os reserve to one on m^jer shoulder, the other two or
Attest: W.d. NEWCOMB, Register.
8w22
have been an unpleasant task for Gov American roads an advance two cents per replace worn and mutilated notes unfit three bn the front and back respectlveF ' A puncture has been successfully
Sealed
by
a
postage
stamp
and
tire
ly.
Some
of
the
latest
collarettes
are
ernor Atkinson if he bad found himself hundred pounds will be made In tbe for circulation. Total, $767,782,216.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Tbe silver vault le the largest In the much elongated, not meeting just In ■tope.
face to face with a situation demanding fcelght rate on wheat. This will probab
on tbe second Monday of October, 18^,
front, but tapering downwiird, forming
Chewing gum, carefully spread over Augusta,
world,
being
89
feet
long,
51
-wide
aud
18
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
snob an act on bis part.
ly not affect tbe price of the wheat used in
be
the
last
will and testament of
a
sort
of
border
to
tbe
'wide
box
plait
a
puncture
and
held
fiist
by
tire
tape,
feet high.
THOMAS W. K1VIBALL late Of Waterville,
this country but only that wblob Is ex
which still distinguishes the front of has saved many a weary step.
The
latter
section
of
the
treasury
In
said
County,
deceased, having been presented
President Billot of Harvard U nlversit ported. Though In this Instanoe the rail
fancy waists this season.—IN. Y.
A leaky viilve is quite beyond the for probate:
chambers is the most interesting and is many
OBDEBBD,
That
thereof be ^ven three
who never falls to bob np about onoe In roads are making a good thing out of
Btoutesrt and “stickiest” tire tape ever weeks snooesslvely notice
open to the general public, who view Its Post.
prior to the seoond Monday of
80 often with some novel Idea has felt it
made.
November
nezt,in
the
Waterville
Mall, a newspa
high prices for the wheat crop it oalls to interior from a dungeon-like corridor
per printed in WaterTllle, that all persons Inter
FRUITS CANNED AT HOME.
The best remedy for a side cut along ested
hla duty to inform tbe world that tbe ool- mind the fact that two years ago when when accompanied by a messenger of
may attend at a Court of Probate then to
lege oonne of four years la too long for the prloe of Aroostook potatoes was low, the department, and then only through They Are Cheaper and Better Than the rim is a walk to the nearest railway be bolden at Augusta, and show cause. It any,
why the said Instrument should not be proved,
station.
the average student and should be shor Manager Cram of tbe Bangoi & Aroos the bars of a securely locked steel door,
Store Goods.
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
Don’t try to mend a No. 10 puncture ment of the said deceased.
It is said the Amertcan stomach has
tened to' three There are a great many took seoared a bpeoial low rate for tbe where a Gerebus-like conservator ©yes
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
universally suffered fiim the use of .With a No. 2 plug. It’s time and par Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB,
Register.
Sw22
oollege Instruotors who wonld be ready transportation of potatoes from Aroos with seeming suspicion all visitors.
tience
thrown
aivay.
The silver is packed in small sacks, canned goods. This, of oounse, appUes
to testify, as tbe resnlt of their experience took stations to Boston, all of wblob goes
Instances
are
on
record
wherein
a
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
holding $1,000 each, and weighs 59 only to bought goods which contain
with some students, that tbe present to show that railroad rates are more or
on the seoond Monday of Ootober, 1897.
pounds 4 ouncea It Is counted by some chemical to preserve them. Peas, cyclist, without any other available Augusta,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be
oonrse Is too short.
remedy,
filled
his
tire
with
water,
and
less effected by prices of farm prodnots. weight and the least deficiency or de 'beans and tomatoes are treated to pre
the last will and testament of
JOHN AYER, late of Oakland,
fect in the bag is sufficient cause for serve their color, anid with th© excep thus rode home.
in said County, deceased, having been presented
Neither
brokeh
toothpicks
nor
' It nmy be fortnante that Prof. Bateman
rejection.
Such
a
sack
goes
to
the
issue
tion
of
tomatoes
all
vegetables,
it
is
for
probate:
A GREAT L^PRISE IS IN STORE
Ordered: That notice thereof be given three
of Maine Is not to go to Georgia while be
division, where it is counted' numeri said, contain something to prevent fer Inatches make successfiil pliigs. Don’t weeks
suooessiyely prior to the seoond Monday
Fmzits, being ■without believe the man who told you' he mend of November next^la tbe Waterville Mall, anewsdoes the editorial work on tbe Hon. Tom for those who will go today end get a cally by an expert, placed on the scales, mentation.
ed
a
puncture
in
that
manner.
; laper printed iu Waterville, that all persons In' Watson’s paper, In Mr. Watson’s absence. paokage of GBAIN-0. It takes tbe.plaoe returned to the vault and again stalroh, keep more easily than vegeta
may attend at a Court of Probate than
A tire that jumps the rim can be kept 'toerestml
of coffee at abont one-fonrtb the cost. It
bles, but many are variously treated to
be bolden at Augusta and show cause, U any,
Tbe polltloal staff that rolls from Prof. Is a food drink, fall of health, and oan be weighed.
in
place,
even
if
the
rider
has
no
cement,
why
the
said
Instrument should not be proved,
In the vaults iron latticework parti insure their fair appearfinioe as com
Bateman’s pen Is always red-hot and it given to the oblldren as well as tbe adnlt
and allowed as tbe last will and testa
by tying it tightly and Inflating it after approved
mercial
articles.
Nearly
all
fruits,
and
tions
divide
the
space
into
several
com
ment
of
the
said
deceased.
jt is tied in position.
Is donbtful If It oonld be bandied with with great benefit. It Is made of pure
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
partments, Around the outer edge and some vegetables^ are easily canned for
grains
and
looks
and
tastes
like
the
finest
■Wheelmen who live In states where Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w22
aofety before It bos bad a chance to oool off
grades of Mooba or Java coffee. It satls- agai'nst the iron frame the silver coin winter use; and if a houseSteeper onoe
6 pine trees grow, and who do not
-on tbe Jonmey from Maine to Georgia. As flos every one. A esp of Grain-O is better
icd in boxes, aim the central part supplies her own etoreroom, bought
Administratrix’s Notice.
It is the compositor bad better bave a oare. for the system than a ‘onlo, beoanse Its of each chamber is then filled with the goods -will never after ha'v© an attrac phew gum or carry postage stamps,
scrape
resin
from
the
trees
and
mend
Tbe
lubaoiiber hereby glTea notice that ibe hii
benefit
is
permanent.
Wbat
coffee
breaks
There are only a few things any hotter
silver in sacks. Each of these apart tion for her. It Is a mystery ■wthy w©
been duly appointed Administratrix, on tbe eadown Graln-O bnildis up. Ask your gro ments is secured toy key locks, only use canmed' toiliatoeB when -we or© so the punctures with that.
tate of
than tbe staff that Prof. Bateman writes
Court plaster, assisted by tire tape,
cer for Graln-O.
1 o. and 86o.
PETER WILLLAMS.Iale of Boaton.Mau.,
opened by two different keys kept by often vjrarned against the^ injjurions
when the Popallstlo fervor seises him.
deoeaaed, eltuated in tbe State of Maine, and
Will
last
for
a
time
over
a
puncture.
Mven bonda as the law direots. AU penone bavthe cashier and the vault clerk, while effects, and when home-canned ones
Tbe campaign In Greater New York is
"I hm an old soldier of tbe Rebellion. the burglar-proof metal doors protect are so much better, altogether whole Borne kinds of court plaster are quite mg demands against tbe estate of said deceased
oeol compared with his editorial prodno- A year ago I was in bed all winter with the entrance to each vault. On these some, BO easily prepared and keep so porous, and. If used, will require many are desired to present the same for settlement,and
all Indebted thereto are reguested to make pay
obronlo rhenmatlam.
Three doctors combination time locks are used.
-toni.
ment immediately.
•well. Perhaps It is because of an im applications of a pump to the tire.
WILLIAMS.
failed to give me relief. Two bottles of
Moral—Cany tire tape, chewing gum. CHARLEFF.MARGARETS.
Some interesting flgmes were fur pression that tbe bought ones, at nine
JOHNSON, Agent.
A great many people have' been led to Burdock Blood Bltter£ pnt me on my
postage
stamps
and
plugs
whenever
Sept. 27; 1897.
3w22
nished by one of the employes who Is or tan cents a can, are cheaper. This
enppose that a oertan possibly well-mean feet. It la worth Its weight in gold.”' W spmewbet inclined to make computa Is not th© case. The first cost of quart you ore going out of sight of a repair
B Knapp, Llotbfleld, Hillsdale Oo, Mioh
ing, but oertanly very foolish preaoher
State of Maine.
tions. A oubiofootcontains 4,684 stand jars, at rotall, is 60 cents a dozen, . Tp- shop, t Yon can probably get water and
on the way.—New Haven tConn.l
luuaed Burohatd was responsible for Mr.
ard silver dollars; packed in sacks of matoes, at th© height of thedr season, sand
K
bhrebbo
as,
Or ixsoLVMMor.
PaJladium.
' On tbe seoond Monday ofcourt
Ootober, 1897. In tbe
"An ounce of prevention is better than 1.000 eac^y :$^1M are required' to fill can be bought, even' in cities; at ZSior
Blaine’s defeat for the presidency but
matter
of
HARVEY
H.
FOSTER,
of Waterville,
Gen. Ttaoy Informed a meeting of New a pound of cure. ” Dr. Wood’s Norway the same space. At the department even 20 cents a bushel. Soeven the first
Insolvent debtor.
^ New Voice at tke Telepbone.
Fine Syrup prevenia oonsnmptlon by cur 1,000,000 o{ these dollars are estimated season a quart jar%ould not cost ten
It
Is
hereby
ordered
that
notioe
he
to all
York Bepublloans recently that the Hon. ing o61)1b, and dll sibillar lung troubles.'
■ A gentleman who has a telephone In persons interested In tbe settlementgiven
of the aoSt 30 tohi^, and the ooniteuts of all tbq cents, and after that iibe cast of the his house has in his employ a faithful oountof
Getb Low Is tbe man who wes to blame.
.FRANCIS A, SMITH, asslgnSe of the above
vaults, if represented by silver dollars, jars can be subtracted, making tbe cost put stupid German girl, who on© day re
There mey be a difference of opinion as to
insolvent, dshtow by pnblloatlon three
puttingthe amount at 767,000,000, would of the canned vegetable nominid.^—Ella liponded to the ringing of the telephone named
weeks
snooesslvely In The Waterville Mall, a
the truth of Gen. Treoy’s asgertloo, alnewttopar.prlnted In WstervlUe, In said eoimty,
weigh 23,010 tons. This, load^ Into Morris Eretsohmar, In WomanAsHome bell.
ONEOP
THE
BEST
that they may appear at a Court of Insolvency to
thongb there le no gainsaying the fact
ordinary freight cars with a carrying Componloin.
“Who is there?” come over the wire. he held at tbe Probate Conrt Boom on the seoond
that Mr. Low oontrlbnted^to Mr. Blaine’s
capacity of 20 tons, would require for
Hondty of November next, at 3 o’olook in the
“It is I,” replied Katrina.
afternoon, and be beard thereon and object If
defeat to tbe extent at least of his own Evening Papers in Maine le The Evening transportation a train of 1,150 cars,
■Ithe
Kaiser
and
the
Telearnpli.
“And
who
is
I?”
they see cause.
Mall.
'that would stretch along for a dis Emperor William when he is on hla
■a. T. STEVENS, Judge.
vote. There are a great many men who
“Why, I am I.”
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w22
As Editor Wyman Is now on a hunt tance of a little more 'than seven miles. numerous journeys keeps up a lively
“But Who is, I?” came over the'wire. I fvlllif
voted against Mr. Blaine who have been
..ill h - f !i
ne/i .i,—h''(
ing expedition In the big woods, taking
The
experts
in
the
issue
division
are
telegraphic
,,’’1
am
jDB,
niyb'#ito'i'etf,'''Y«itbflrt^Kat'
Borry for It slnoe and probably Oolnmble’s
a short rest from labor in "making one ladies, whose dally task in handling lin. Before h© starts arrangements are tina, “How should I be anyone but
president Is one of them.
of tbe oleverest and beat evening papers In notes means the actual oouating of made with the telegraph authorities of me.”
“But who are you?”
The Mall called attention last season Maine,’’ we take tbe liberty to reprint tbe eight packages of 4,000 bills each, the the country he proposes to visit to in
close Bomitiny of the seal, the careful
“I am my own self.”
This speols] form of RtpansTabsAsslspsepand
when Ametioan applet were being following from tbe Bangor Commercial: watch of tbe serial numbers aud, iu sure uninterrupted connection between
him and Berlin, wherever he may be.
“What is your name?”
Two of tbe brightest newpsaper men In the case of old money, the instant de^
sblpped to England In snob large quanti
uniYerafti
m<Mem draiimd fori
for a iow pBeSs
If any plaoefthat he 'may find himself in
“Katrina Rup^er.”
JllfCKOTIIINS.^1^0
one wX oBlor
M
___ -Jk0 one______
_ —___
ties, to tbe fact that while tbe prloas real Maine are singing In the oborns at the tection of counterfeit notes.
Their
time
or
whenever
yoa
feel
poor^. Swallow It
Is
not
on
a
telegraph
line
a
temporary
“Well,
who
is
Katrina
Rupper?”
festival. Une Is Mr. B. T. Wyman, who
u
h'
lie,
with
or
without
4
Bionthtul
of
water.
ised were In moet ease not very satisfac makes one of tbe oleverest and best eve-' hours of labpr are from, nine o’clock Wire Is strung for his benefit. More
Th'iy care all etomaoh thwMM i hantih pain |
“She is me, I, my own self.”
tory to tbe shipper tbe very obeapness of nlng papers in Maine In The Waterville until three, with an Intermission of over, care is taken, that his messages
_^__ _
what^tSe
And when Katrina heard laughter at
matter, one wlUitoyoaBood.
”*-----the fruit might In tbe end be a good Mall. The other Is Mr. Herbert M. Lord, half an hour for luncheon. 'When hur shall be relayed as seldom as possible, the other end of the line she said, ina cure wiu recall tr ureraoni are
Tne flve-oentjM ~
‘ ibehadoC
thing for Amerloan orolmrdsCB In that the long editor of another suooessfal and ried some of these experts can. count and precedence i® always given to the lignantly;
all dealera, aitaou
tetthn^
sploy Journal, the Rockland Oourier-Gaonydniggian^ow^inaimy
nay
dnunriit oblaia a topply wbe
wtotregneeted
emperor’s dispatches. The imperial
‘I vill not sthay hefe to ];)0 made a
foreign markete for our applee would be sette. Mr. Lord Is now olerk to Chair 40.000 notes iu a day.
by a cuxtomer to do to i butm any peae a alngle
An expert counting at the rate of .40,- yacht, the Hohenviollern, is generally shoke of,” and she walked away from
carton, oontalnlnstatabol^ inUbeaeiit, poet*
very maob extended. Having learned man Dlngley’e Waya and Means oommll
8^
an^tddreM forflveoey^
000 every working day wonld be en connected directly with the telegraph
Rpruco Kt, Kew York; unw the soodaare&ns
wbat a good article we bad for them, the toe and ae muoh of a favorite abont tbe gaged for more than 52 years and 6 line, so t'hat when the emperor was at the telepbone. grumbling; “How could
r be anyone but me? I let ’em know
«»a;hly introdaoea to the trade, iwentei^ nedpeople who got bold of Amerloan apples oapttol at Washington as bo la among his months counting the above sum in doN the little town of Odde, in Norway, re liow to moke a shoke of mel”—Youth’n
(tiers will bo aappUed at a prloe wok^
alloir
th^m a fair mama of
idoaeQ oar*
iDtluiale friends In Maine. Both Messrs.
last year for the first time beoanse they Wyman and Lord are Colby men and Mr. ler biUa.
tonsfnriOoents-^roalitf
oenta^ll doeeafUl
cently, he could send messages directly Companion.
cartons) for $i4t->oy mail for ttJI, ftffroM<nt
cartons^ for itOJA. tS aroos CMOO eanons) for
were to be hod at a very low price will Ir. Wyman, espeoially Is In a posltloa to
Notes In tbe issue division, after pass to Christiania, whence they were for
floa Cash with tbe order to every oaoe,
Tea
Gowns
Are
Popular^
make
bis
friendship
for
tbe
University
warded
ta
Berlin,
Telegraph
operators
ing
throngh
the
handle
of
tbe
counters,
frv]c’^t cYPTcsp onanEcs at the buyers coot. ^
the retofn bay them, even at prloeo high
Tea gowns have always been popular
I are packed iu bundles of 1,000 each and are always kept aboard the yacht, and
enongb to give good returns to tbe rala- most telling.
BLECTRIC BITTBHB,
with
women since they were Introduced
(wejgh
11
pounds.
When
enveloped
in
connection
with
the
shore
is
speedily
eri. Bvldenoe of this is shown In tbe
Blectrlo Bitters la a medicine suited
a manilla paper wrapper they measure established whenever the vessel makes and this dressy affair ia courted by
tacit that several good-sized shipments this
a harbor, the necessary directions hav many women both summer and winter. for any season, but i>etfiape more gen
7Vi inches by 7 inches by 6% Inches.
fall have realised In English markets
giibrlelle front and Watteau back are erally needed when the languid, ex
The 767,000,000 If in one dollar notes ing been sent in advance and all arHOW’S
THIS
P
hausted feeling prevails, when tbe liver
prloes ranging from t8.7B to |7.86 a bar
Inseparable from the regulation ten Is
l augcnients made.—Chicago Tribune.
would weigh 4.218% tons.
torpid and sluggish and tbe need of a
We offer one Hundred Dollars Beerard for any
gown,
though
the
most
elaborate
and
A
one-inch
cube
of
gold
le
worth
rel. Unfortunately the crop In this seo- case of Oatarrk that cannot be cured by Hall’s
tonlo and alternative is felt A prompt
newer
editions
of
this
style
of
dress
Peoaa Maoaroons.
$210; a cubic foot, $362,380, and a cubic
use of this medicine baa often averted
tlon of tbe oonntry'ls this year very Catarrh Cure.
F. J.OIIENBY & OO., Props. Toledo, O
Four eggs, one scont plntof flour, one are more like a fancy princess. dress long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
small bnt In future seasons the extension We, tlie undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney yard is valued at $0,797,768.—Washing
scant pint of augar, one pint of chopped then anything else. However, In this, No medicine will act more surely In
for the last 16 years, and behsve him psrectly ton Star.
of the foreign market seoured by the low honorable in au business transactions, and flupecans. Bent eggs separately, mixing us in all other garmente, variety is the counteracting and freeing the system
analaliy
able
to
carry
out
any
obligation
made
prtoM of last year will result In much ^ -fr ttrm.
WRy Notf
yolks, sugar and flour, fold beaten rule, and the manner of trimming and from the malarial poison. Headache,
>
benefit to American orobardlsts and par- wxsT k Tbuax, Wholesale Orugglsts, Toledo, O,
"Harry,” said Mrs. McBride, “wbot whites Into the mixture, adding /Tints change of materials lend style and ef Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness
Hall 1 Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aotlng
ttonlarly to those of Matue, for Maine directly upon tbe blood and muooui surfaces of word should 1 use to describe a person last. Drop from n spoon into a but fect to the garment more than the orig yield to Silectrlo Bitters. 60 cents and
tered baiting pan; put a whole pecan inal cut, which may be In belted style $1.00 per bottle at 8. 8.' liigbtbody’s
apples fblp better and keep better than tbe system. Prloe TSo. per bottle. Bold by all whsa resorts to subterfuge?”
Drugglstt. Testimonials free.
•T’d call him a subterfuge,” replied Into the inlddle of each,—Albany Jour or not, us the fancy dictates.—Chicago dnig store, 66 Main 8t, Waterville, and
almost any otben.
UaU’s family Pills are tto bMt.
North Yassalboro.
Mr. McBride.'—Judge.
Chronicle.
nal.
FASHION NOTES.

OCTOBER WEATBER.

2 The ladles of the Unitarian society met
at the Ware parlors Monday afternoon to
make arrangement for the annual fair
which is to take place at the parlors some
jj M Osvls TlRit«d hli dansbter Id time about the first.of December A gen
^ngoBt* over Sunday.
eral committee was appointed who will
j, ^
pawed Sunday at hli arrange the dates and attend to the de
former home In BeUaat.
tails of the occasion
Warren Waehburn Is clerking In L. B.
There was a pleasant evening at the
HoDBon'Bolothlng store.
regular meeting of Watervllle council,
Charles Bllleveau of Augusta passed Knights of Columbus, Monday evening.
Snnday with friends In this city.
Rev Fr Desllets, who is a member of the
Mrs L n Oarver ef Augusta was the oonncll, was specially invited to be pres
gaeet over Snnday of her sister, Mrs F A ent and after the meeting be was tendered
an informal reception before his de
hovejoy.
N J NorrlB returned Saturday after parture for his new field In Far
noon from a visit of two weeks In New mington He was presented with a
check of good proportions during the eve
York and places In New Jersey.
ning as a testimonial of the good feeling
Mr. and Mrs. Oramandal Smith of Anwhich the members of the oounoil enter
.oBta paBBed Sunday In this city the
tained for their friend and spiritual
goeflt of Prof, and Mrs. 8. K. Smith.
teacher.
Dr. John B. Wellington, of Washing
ton, D. C., a native of Albion, Mo , and
ITCHING PILES OUBBD
n graduate of Colby University, ‘87. is In Without pain or detention from business,
with the new remedy. Neurotic Pile Oint
JInropo for a few weeks.
ment. It not only Immediately relieves
At the Inquest Monday evening on the but permanently cures plies. Hundreds
fro In the Harte house on Friday even of testimonials from grateful sufferers
ing It was found that the Are was caused whom we have oared. Send 60 cents for
a large box, postage paid and seejed.
by a defective chimney.
Our physician and eminent specialist on
piles, answers all Inquires oheertally.
At the special meeting of the city
Everything aonfldentlal and all oorregovernment last evening It was decided spondenoe sealed. Write details of your
to purohoHe the trotting park property for ease at once to the Neurotlo Go., Burling
13800 for an addition to Pine Grove cem ton, Vt.
•T. F. Larrabee, Geo. W. Dorr, Water*
etery.
vllle Drug Store, Philip H. Plaisted
Mrs. George W. Pollard of Benton Watervllle, and Geo. E. Wilson, Fairfield
falls died at her home Saturday, aged 89 druggists, have the remedy in stock.
years and four months. She leaves a husA PLEASANT EVENING.
tend and six children and a large num
Monday evening about 60 of the neigh
ber of warm friends to mourn her los-.
bors and friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Bepalrs are being made on the Groder Smart adsemblei at tbeir home on West
hnlldlng, which was recently purchased ern avenue, it being the evening of the
by Dr. F. 0. Thayer. The building be Slst anniversary of tbeIr marriage. The
ing raised and a new underplnlng la be guets came unbidden but were none the
ing put under It and other Improvements less welcome and a very pleasant evening
was enjoyed by all.- A picnic supper was
being made.
' Benj. Coffin,
Colby '96,
now partaken of and the remainder of the eve
^principal of the high school at Freeport, ning passed in soolal Intercourse with
was calling on friends at the college Sat games and general merriment
A good many handsome presents were
urday. Be attended the Delta Upsilon
banquet at Augusta Friday evening and made to Mr and Mrs Smart and the
took advantage of the trip up the Kenne- guests left at a late hour wishing them
many more happy years of married life.
.beo to renew did acquaintances here.

local

MATTERSi

Monday the horse of D. P. Buck took
fright near the oU tank on North street
and ran down the street at a]ifnrlona rate.
At the corner of North and Main streets
the wagon struck a tree and was oonsldurably smashed, the horse continuing
down the street to the engine house
where it was captured.
Mr Leavitt, who was here last year and
presented “The Frogs of Windham,” will
be here about the first of November and
begin the rehearsals for his new pleoe
"Idylls of the Mill,” which Is to be pre
sented some time this fall for the benefit
cf the Unlversalist society In this city.
There was a large attendance at the
speolal service for railroad men at the
Methodist church Sunday afternoon. Bev
Mr Lindsay's sermon was attentively lis
tened to throughout and many of the men
who had not embraced the opportunity of
hearing him before will be frequently
seen at bis cburcb In the future.

SHEARMAN-PRINCE,
i A very pretty wedding took place at
the home of Mrs A F Drummond on
Morrill Avenue at noon Monday in||the
presence of a email number of relatives
and friends. The yonng people who were
joined in wedlook were Mr John Edwin
Shearman of {Portland and Mias Lnoy
Atwood Frlnoe of Buokfleld. The cere
mony was performed by Bev W H Spen
cer of the First Baptist ohnroh. Miss
Maty Lonise Spanldlng acted as brides
maid and Mr Wllmot H MoDonald of
Portland as best man. Miss^ Mellie H
Fernald of West Poland played the wed
ding marob from Lohengrin for the
bridal procession whloh was led by Mas
ter Prince Albert and Miss Lonise Drum
mond, nephew and neloe of the bride,
strewing roses.
Tbe spaolons rooms were beautlfnlly
deoorated with potted plants, evergreens
and antnmnal foliage.
The preeenie to tbe bride were nnmerRev. Fr. Desllets, who baa been for the
past three years assistant pastor of St. ons and oostly, among them being an
Funds de Sales ohurob In this city, will elegant pearl broooh from tbe groom,
begin hla new pastorate next Spnday by nprlght piano from tbe bride’s parents,
eondnotlng services at Wlntbrop. He a silver servloe from tbe employes of Dow
will have the parishes at WInthrop and & Pinkbam where tbe groom la employed,
Fufflington oonduotlng services in the a obeok for |26 from Mr H N Plnkham,
two places on alternate Sundays and will and many other presents of silver, ont
reside In Farmington. Rev. Fr. L Leduo, gloss, lamps, plotores, eto.
After oongratnlatlons had been extend
who has been for some time In Blddeford,
will succeed Fr. Desiletta as assistant pas ed to the happy oouple, the gneets sat
down to tbe wedding dinner. Those
tor here.
present were Mrs. John Shearman, and
Dr G. W. Hutcblna, who passed Snnday
daughters Miss Malvena M O and Emma
with friends at North Anson, says that on
C Shearman, of Brookline, Maae, mother
lut Thursday a young mstn by the name
and sisters of the groom; Hr and Mxe O H
of Morey Clark of New ‘Portland while
Prlnoe of .Bnokfleld, parenCa of.tbe bride;'
gnnnlng In Embden came across three
Mr ail’d Mrs A F Drummond, Mr and Mrs
bears, a motherland two oub8t‘:if|ilob he
H C Prlnoe, Mr and Mrs E T Wyman,
killed. Me loaded the thrpe Into a Wagon
Miss Minerva Goodale, Miss Meille H
took them to the town clerk and received
Fernald, Miss Mary L Spanldlng, bildesfals bounty and then sold the carcasses to
ma'd and Mr Wllmot H MoDonald bMt
some sportsmen and accounted the whole
man.
•« a good day’s work.
KTbe newly marrl^ oouple left on tbe
Mr and Mr W F Bodge returned Mon 8 o’olook train in tbe afternoon,for tbeir
day afternoon from Old Orchard whera bomc’ln Portland.
they were called to attend the funeral of
A anru 'i'UlUK ior xou.
of Mrs Bodge’s stepfather, Mr Daniel LnA Iran-tactiou iuwhich youcuuuot loselsa
008. Mr Lnons died Friday evening very sure Ihlug. Biliousness, sick UbuducUe, fur
red touguc, fever, pUes and a tUoueand other
soddenly as be was In bis usual health on ills aie caused by cuustiputiou and slugrgish
Thursday noon but was taken ill at dUuiilviffli Casgarets Candy Catbai tlp, the won
uerand lived antil the nexf eveiilng
toutolrTliy
hnons was a resident of Lewiston and or mouOT i-efuudew. C. C. C. are a emre
thing. 'Try a box to-day; 16c.,
was at the time of bis death at bis snm- 6auipl6 ttua booklet free* Bee our 1
merbome In Old Orchard. He was 76
yeus of age and was remarkably young
BETA PHI INITIATES.
•ppesting for one of bis years,Mrs. Antonia Sawyer’s hoarseness not FoorlAdlei of 1001 Initiated into Secret
Uyaterlea Monday Might.
only prevented her from singing in tb
The college goat was harnessed to side
Pnltarlan obnroh In this oity on Snnday
morning but on aooonnt of it she was nn- saddle Monday night when the Beta Phi
able to render her solos on the pro- soo ety held Its annoal initiation. Four
grammes of buth the Saturday afternoon members of the class of 1901 were Initia
sod evening oonoerts In Bangor and ted Into the mysteries of the soolety and
which the Commerotal notes as **the only the exerolsea at the Dunn bonse were fol
Iblog whloh ooourred to mar the oom- lowed by a banquet at the Elmwood hotel.
The Initiates were Miss May Genevta
Pkte snooesa of the festival.” Mrs. Saw
yer arrived In this city on the afternoon Bragg, Sidney; Miss Della BIsoook. Damtrain Saturday and was the guest over arlsootta. Miss Gertrude Lord, Wsurvllle
Snndsy of Mrs. A. L. Smith. Daring this and Miss Lnolnda West Peacock, Lnbeo.
Landlord Judkins provided an elegant
time she has been under the oare of Dr.
J". C. Thayer and her throat has oonolder- repast for the ladies which they enjoyed
•bly Improved so that she will probably after the work of the Initiation and then
the post prandial exerolsea were oarrled
**“8 et the Portland ooncerts.J
ont as follows:
G. Sullivan, Toostmetrees.
^fWOPOOOBOPOOOaPOOOOOOi The Helen
Oooaston,
Elevla B. Harrtman
OUR STOMACH, HKARTHall to Beta Phi.
Gerttnde M. Pike
BURN, DISTRK88 AFTER
Pearls of the Deep,
Marge Magratb
EATING, HEADACHE, and
Oar Resident Members.
Nella Merrlok
INDICE8TION, which U the
The Bntteronp,
Grace Chaney
cause of all that trouble, is cured by
Our Mystic N amber,
Alice F. Lowe
CRODER’S SYRUP. Oar Ontlook,
Nellie Ciia
AT ALL DIIUOaiST*.
Informal Toasts.

S

**’>oooooooooopoB>o>ooooo(

At

Do

You can if you like.

You Wear
Diamonds ?
Then trade with
FAIRFIELD.
Jefferson DelaUo was at home over
Thursday
Will Brown went to Portland .Monday
on business
Capt W R Eregar la with ns once again
for a tew days
Mr. G. P. GnUlfer has been visiting in
Portland for a few days.
" Mr. G. P. GnUlfer returned Monday
from a visit In and about Portland
A. B. Totman and son Otto were In
Augnsta visiting Thursday.
Mr. John Vlles of Bkowhegan was in
town Thdrsday 'on business.
Mr. Otis Martin of Guilford was the
guest on Saturday «f^F. E. MoFadden.
Mrs. Marlon Freeland has been eonfined to the bouse for the past few days.
Miss Lena Toxler is engaged at the
dressmaking establishment of Mrs. Prioe
at WatervUle.
,
Mr. and Mr. Ohas. Ames and daughter.
Miss Laura, returned Thursday from a
visit in Boston.
Mrs L D Rand received the ladies of the
local W O T U at her home on Newhall
street Monday evening
Miss Minnie Brown of Clinton will as
sist Mrs. A. G. Elliott In the millinery de
partment during the faU and winter.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Totman and
daughter, Captola, attended the Maine
Mosloal Festival at Bangor Friday
night.
The oar leaving Watervllle at 4 p.m.
Monday broke down while ascending Ba
con hill, traffic on the road being thereby
delayed, a half honr.
Edward Rloe and Harry Tozler have
recently been Initiated Into tbe mysteries
of Delta Upsilon and Phi Delta Theta
lespeotlvely at Colby.
All who have ever -taated know that
suppers oooked by the Baptist ladies are
of the beat They will serve one next
Thursday evening at their dining ball
Tbe Maine Central yard never has
looked better to oiir eyes than now since
Beotion Master Abner Ward and his orew
have manlfeeted their handiwork
The ladlee of tbe Unlversalist society
satisfied all who partook of their sonp at
the obnroh dining rooms Thursday that
they are sonp ^makers par excellence
Jos Cummings, tbe barber, Is back at
his ohalr again after a week’s enforced lay
off Mr Cbas Rook of Watervllle oondnoted the shop daring Mr Cummings’s absenae
Arnold Totman, the Mail carrier while
at play In the gprammac sobool bouse yard
Monday forenoon, was aooidently knooked
down by a larger playmate, suffering an
Injury to tbe mnsoles of his left shoulder
whloh will cause Arnold’s absence from
studies for several days
Not a Fairfield pilgrim to Bangor dur
ing the Festival who oame book with
Buy citiicr than words of praise upon bis
or her lipe for Nordloa, Williams, Dufft
Bud all the Inmlnarlee. And of oontse
the oborns was oraoked up to the skies.
The Mall bos been feelingly tendered a
taste of that beef whloh oame to snob an
unMmely end upon tbe W & F road Sat
urday morning No, thanks. In the
language of oar Klondike friend who has
lately gone from among ns, we “lift our
own beef.”
Rev.- J. F. Rhoades's sermon of Sunday
was on a par with those excellent ones
delivered heretofote, and the Tonng People’ii meeting in the evening was of snob
a ohataoter
'to warrant tbe assertion
that tbe Union H now enjoying Its greateet prosperity slnoe Its organlsatlon.
The Fairfield j^thletje assoolatfon has
ooosnlted with the Benton Sdolal olrole In
relation to a joint anppec and entertain
ment to be given at tbe Benton sohoolbonse. Tbe Benton ladles are exeellent
cooks while there Is sdme mnsloal talent
In tbe Atbletie assoolatlon'. A blending
of tbeee qnallfiaatlons. It is tbonght will
tend to farther tbe interests of both asso
ciations.
Tbe fitst filU rebeami of t^e Bebekab

Oa&‘'i’S5ow I aiHiitael •

Pay cash, thereby get low prices and
save enough on your.....................

Clothing, Furnishings and Hats
to obtain the precious stones.

H. R. DUNHAM,

Beautiful Dress Goods
Our immense stock of Dress Goods and
Silks was all purchased at old prices. That
meahs a saving of 25 per cent, or more from
. i
what you will have to pay when we buy more,
and it is worth saving.
:
:
:
:

OtaL** IStook of • • .

Ladies’ and Gbildpen’s
Outside Garments
is one of the best in the city and our prices are
all right.
s

Big Bargains in Blankets.
39c to $8.00 per pair. Here is where you will
save money as wool is so much higher that
Blankets will be higher right away.
:
:

Everything in Hosiery
and Ondermear
can be found on our shelv^a and at bottom
prices.
New stock of Ladies’ Wrappers just re
ceived. 75d‘to $2.00 each. These wrappers
fit well and look like home-made ones. :
:
If you want anything in the Dry Goods
line we have it as low as any one.
:
:

tW* tugia-

Thursday evening at the lodge voomr.
The fall quota did not torn out bnt the
pieces, tbe very latest ont, were gone over
several tlmee and a good start has been
made There Is some good talent in the
lodges bnt what there Is looking Is made
up from talent outside so that Fairfield’s
“Best” will be the attraction one month
hence

FAIRFIELD CENTRE.
Don’t forget tbe Farmers’ insUtnte
here next Satnrday all day and evening.
Mr. fli. J. Emery, who for some years
bos resided in Watervllle, will live on tbe
farm with bis mother In the fntore.
Mrs. M. F. Archer has gone to Boston
for a visit of a few weeks with friendsVeazle Tapper la still seriously 111 athjs
home here with Utile hope of bis reoovery.
Mr. and filrs. Bngene Fish of Boston
have baen visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Archer.
Ylotor Grange held a very pleasant and
profitable meeting Saturday evening.
In spite of the disagreeable wind a
large andlenoe greeted Rev. Mr. PlUabnry
at the obarob here Sunday afternoon and
listened to one of bis beat sermons. Mr.
PlUsbnry has preaobod here nearly^two
yeprs and has won a large place In thq
hearts of the people.

One-Price and Cash Clothier.

'.Id

n.

We Meet All Competition;

WARDWEIili
EAST FAIRFIELD.
The F. W. Bapttel qoartwly meeting
wae held at the ehurob on tbe oppoelte
side of tbe river Uwt Saturday and Banday- Tkere woa a good attendanoe from
other ohorobeo.
MlH Moody of Bath, who fornlebed tbe
fund for the O. B. Mo^y lobool bnUdtng
also for tbe Moody ohapel at Good WUI
Farm, vUlted at Rev. G. W. Hlnokley’e
over Snnday and attended eervioee at the
ebapel where yon will find a large audlenoe every Sunday and exeellent epeaklng
and Binging.
Moll Palmer vlilted Mayfield laat week
and retnmed with a fine yonng deer, the
only one shot by the crowd.

Mr. Samuel Parkman and wife are vliitlng at John Walker’a.
Tbe Boholare that ohanged boarding
plaoea dnring.tbe eoate have returned to
tbeir old roomo.
" Miss Lyda Walker has retnrned home
from MaBaaobnsette where ibe haa been
the pail ilz monthe.
Mr. A. K. Neleon hai built a piasaa on
tbe book ilde of bis bonae.
John Totman and Oarl Holt from the
Angoata bnilneaa oollege were at home
over Sunday.
Manly Holt aent a oar of live atook
from tbla alallon Monday morning.
Mra. Frank Huntley of Angnata woa In
tbe place Tboraday oalling on old frlenda.

BROS.
MIh Sadie ParBOUB of Oomrille vlelted
her annt In tbla place while on her way
home from tbe White Monntalna.
MUi Lottie Holt vlelted her mother
Snnday.
There are two famllteB ooonpylng the
Obeeter Oayford home.
Mra Henry Smith of New Hampablre
la vlalting her father, Mr. Sherman f’lab'
on.
Mra. Sophia Davla la vlalting in Skowbegan at preaenL
The Grange Cottage oarpentera have
gone away aa the building la now ready
fqr the maaona to do their part. George
Barrett doea tbe maaoury. ,.
-

‘5

CAMPAIGN OPENED.
''Cradle' of Liberty” Rocked by Demo
cratic Orators.
INCIDENT CAUSED A SENSATION.
Boston’s Mayor Accused of In
sulting Mr. Bryan Last Fall.
Boston, Oct. 15.—The Democracy of
Boston met In Faneull hall last night
In large numbers for the purpose of
ratifying the nomination for state ofllcfers made at the state convention held
In Worcester. While the meeting was
held under the auspices of the city com
mittee of Boston, It was really the grand
opening event of the regular Democ
racy’s campaign for this seasoji, and
Hon. George Fred Williams, the standard
bearer end candidate for governor, in a
speech of great power and over an hour
In length, which is very unusual for him,
presented in a masterly manner the
Democratic views and aspirations, and
the hopes for the salvation of mankind.
John H. Lee called the meeUng to order
shortly after 8 o’clock and spoke very
briefly. Introducing as the permanemt
chairman Thomas Itlley of Boston, the
brilliant lawyer, whose profound ad
miration for Boston’s Democratic mayor
cropped out In a declaration to the ef
fect that Josiah Quincy last fall had in
sulted Democracy’s standard bearer,
William Jennings Bryai}. 'This incident
made somewhat of a sensation, and
many of those present believe it could
not have been entirely unexpected, for
Mr. Williams had ajjpalrently led up to
Mr. Riley’s reference bf speaking of an
other Mayor Josiah Quincy of Boston.
The candidate for lieutenant governor,
Christopher Callahan, made a long
speech; Charles Nash^ the candidate for
secretary of state, spoke Interestingly
on the Issues presented. In the Demo
cratic platform, and John A. O’Keefe,
candidate for attorney general, dis
cussed the issues presented In the plat
form at length, after which the meeting
adjourned with cheers for George Fred
Williams and the state ticket.
Mr. O’Keefe said^s^ang other things:
“At last we have shaken off the In
cubus that weighted us down; we are
free once more as Democrats were In
the glorious days of Jackson—free to
enact such measures as we shall con
sider best for the coimtry’s welfare,
without dictation from political bosses
or envoys, who came to our conventions
straight from the saoctum of some great
corporation. The reformed Democracy
has received no favors from wealth; no
words of honey have been lavished on
It by capital during the past year; it
Is under no obligation that can by one
lota embarrass or impede its action. We
have principles that may well command
our approval; and we have leaders in
state and nation, whose ability and
sincerity of purpose deserve our enthus
iastic support—Bryan and Williams—
both yoimg, both' fearless, both culti
vated, both above the power of the
enemy to dishearten or corrupt"
Mr. Wllllanu’ Address.

George Fred Williams, on rising, was
greeted with tremendous applause;
cheer after cheer rent the air. When
the excitement had temporarily sub
sided Mr. Williams seid: "Mr. Chair
man and fellow citizens, when Lovejoy
fell, the first martyr to the cause of free
dom in the great contest for the emanci
pation of the slaves, Wendell Phillips
(applause), standing upon this platform,
said: ‘When liberty is in danger, Faneull
hall has the right, and it is her duty, to
sound the keynote for the Union’ (ap
plause and cries of "good’’). If I be
lieved, as I stand before you tonight,
that there were any less cause for ac
tion than there was in that day when
Phillips spoke, I could not bring you so
full a heart as I bring you here tonight.
"I believe that we are gathered here
not alone for prosperity, not alone for
comfort and happiness, but we are here
in defense of the liberties that belonged
to the freemen Of a republic (applause).
We stand upon a platform broader than
any man has yet conceived. We have
no single issue which we wish to force
upon the people as a panacea for all
woes. That is not the spirit of the In
spiration of the new Democracy. We
ore upon a platform that asks first and
foremost that at the end of 100 years
there shall be brought back to the people
the right to make their laws, the right to
Insist upon the regulation of'their own
freedom, and they demand that a4 the
last the rule of an aristocracy and an
oligarchy be thrown from the neck of
the Democracy of the nation (applause).
1 believe that the spirit of our platform
may be expressed in these words: That
the powers and forces of our time are
throwing the wealth of this land into
narrow channels, and uniting the organizable forces against the scattered
until we have an absolutely false ten
dency in our civilization. It may not
seem at the first glance that that Is a
broad principle involving the liberties
of the people, but, my countrymen,
liberty does not mean alone that you
shall be unshackled, that you shall eeoape the. cell of the prison, that your
limb and lives shall be free from attack.
Under a free government you, every man
of you, has an equal right under the law
to gain wealth, to gain comfort and hap
piness for yourself and those who are
depending upon you (applause); and in
this proposition I believe Is to be found
the compass and scope of the efforts of
the new Democracy. It is our purpose
that the masses of the land shall be
[placed in order to reverse not one law,
but a hundred or a thousand v nich have
thus perverted the course of wealth and
reduced us to a condition where the
freemen of this republic are complain
ing that they can hardly live.
"How has this been aceomplished? By
the failure of the people, themselves to
control their own government (applause).
For four yeai-s this country has been in a
condition of suffering and misery. Not
alone has the laboring man been called
upon to sacrifice and to suffer, but all the
industries of this country from the mines
to the factory have fallen to the com
mon disaster. There must be some
reason for this. Panic and bankruptcy
bave been persistent visitors to our in
dustries. It is due now that, their cond.l'S

tion should be expmined by those who,
last fall, were its apologists. We have
an answer; we gave it last fall. We in
sist that want of confidence was no
cause. It was our faith that the money
system of this country, and indeed of the
civilized world, had been so manipu
lated by those vj)io wished to gather the
.wealth of the world Into their private
hands, that prices had fallen year after
year until Inevitable bankruptcy and
ruin had come. That process has con
tinued to the present moment. Do not
be deceived into the idea that the cur
rency question is the only one with which
we have to deal; but until relief comes
upon that score we shall continue to
discuss that question until It becomes
plain to the people of this country.’’
(Applause).
Mr. Williams predicted a greater
change upon the money question by the
Republican party before 1900, and spoke
highly of President McKinley’s appoint
ment of a bimetallic commission. He
also eulogized the late General Walker,
and spoke of the great Influence of the
Bank of Kngland upon the financial in
terests of the world.
NEW BEDFORD’S CELEBRATION.
New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 16.—At But
tonwood park yesterday afternoon one
of the heavy gun carriages was over
turned while executing a wheel and
Corporal John O’Brien, in his fall, was
pinned underneath, sustaining a seri
ous fracture of the ankle.
The industrial exposition was packed
with thousands of people through the
day and evening. It has been one of the
leading features of the week, and will
be kept open a day longer. The cele
bration ended last night with band con
certs in various sections of the city, and
the firing of crackers and fireworks by
•nthuslasts all over town.
At the outset of the cutter race be
tween crews of the New Bedford and
Newport naval reserve crews, there was
a snag, the Newports challenging New
Bedford on a claim that their boat was
a shall and weighed 800 pounds less than
the Newport boat. The Judges decided
in favor of the Newport boat and crew,
and barred the New Bedford crew,
though the latter were allowed to go
around the course separately.

RETIRING JUSTICE.
ludge Field Makes Announcement to
His Colleagues.
SAYS GREAT GLORY OF PEQPLE
That They Yield Willing Obedi
ence to Court’s Findings.
Washington, Oct. 16.—In a letter an
nouncing his retirement from the bench,
addressed to his colleagues of the su
preme court, Judge Stephen Field sftys:
"My Judicial career covers many years
of service. Having been elected a mem
ber of the aupreme court of California,
I assumed that office Oct. 13,1867,''holding
It for five years, seven months and five
days, the latter part of the time being
chief Justice. On the 10th. of March, 1863,
I was commissioned by President Lincoln
a Justice O'f the supreme court of the
United States, taking the oath of office
on the 20th ,day of the following May.
When my resignation takes effect my
period of service on this bench will have
exceeded that of any of my predecessors,
while my entire Judicial life will have
embraced more than 40 years.

HITE* LEAD is like a SPAULDING & KENNI^
•— practical__ «
great many other articles
olFered for sale; some good, some
DEALERS IN
bad. (See list of the brands which
are genuine, or good.) They are Varnislies of aU liinils,
Lead, Oil, Miieil Paints, Kalsomiiie
made by the ‘‘ old Dutch” pro
Brnslies,Painters’iSnpnliesgeiieraiif.
cess of slow corrosion. Avoid
getting the other sort by mak
WUen In DonM Bny
ing sure of the brand.
By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Col1^ ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
* AXl-rfl-y valuable information and card showing sarnpies of colors free;
also canis showing pictures of twelve houses of dinerent designs painted in
various styles or comDlnations of shades forwarded upon application to those
intending to paint.
’*>

KATI0.\.\L lead CO., BOSTON BRANCH,
Cor. Congress and I’urcliase Sts., Boston, Mass.

&
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Slocl oi
Wall Paper
In the city, and we knowtour prioefl are right.

S. Xj.

Prices areniisleadlnKand)gIs:niry nothin,
unless quality and style are considered. *

-------- TSiiir-------

LEADING

NO HOUSK IN THE CITY CAN CNDEE.

SEIiI. C8.

PHO’rOGRAPHER

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOTR PHOTOGRAPH^ LIVES AFTER YOU

6S MAIISr ST.. WATERVILLE.

U. V. SPAULDINO.
W. P. KENNISON
76 West Temple Street.
’

S. F. BRANN,

Bnilder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterlal Iprommivtm*
nlBhed on application.
® J/t?'

ME

LETTER BOX ROBBERS.
Boston, Oct. 16.—The Globe says today:
When Boston detectives arrested George
Atwood late in Augmst on the charge of
embezzling a check which had been
stolen from a letter box they suspected
that they had a member of a gang that
hod been making a tour of the United
States robbing mall boxes and passing
checks which had been stolen, and the
endorsements of which had been forged.
Yesterday they arrested a man and a
womaiit This morning a third man is
epepeetJd to be apprehended in New York,
and the arrest of a fourth man is pos
sible before night.
Besides Atwood, who is now serving a
term of five years in the state prison,
those now in custody are Mrs. Atwood,
the convictfs wife, and a man who has
several names which he answers to. His
latest name is Matthews. Both he and
Mrs. Atwood are now held on suspicion.
The New York man, the police claim,
•has been the controlling spirit in the
alleged criminal work.
LITTLE FAITH IN PROHIBITION.

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
jusncB yiEUX

R. L. PROCTOR,

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or can.
oad.
DRY. HARD AND SOFT TVOOD, prepared for
stores, or four feet long.
Will contract to supj^y GREEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIB AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Boman & Portland CEMENT by the
pound or cask.
^
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PII^ and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes ou hand; ni—.
TILE for Draining Land,
Down town offloe at STEWART BROS. ODM
CY MARKET.
^

"I may be pardoned for saying that
during all this period, long in comparison
with the brevity of human life, though
in the retrospect it has gone with the
swiftness of a talc that is told, I have not
Wishes to announce that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
shunned to declare in every case coming
and figure, on any ei d all Mason work. Having puebased thtoelebrae
before me for decision, the conclusions
which my deliberate convictions com
pelled me to arrive at by the conscien
FARM - STONE
QUARRY
tious exercise of such abilities and re MOUNTAIN
quirements as I possessed.
The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
"If It may be said that all of our de
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
cisions have not met with the universal
bottom prices. Persons contemplating bnilding this season
approval of the American people, yet it
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
WATBRYILUe. MAINE.
Is to the great glory of that people that
bnilding, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
always and everywhere they have
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
yielded a willing obedience to tkem
workmanlike manner. Thanking the pnblic for past patronage,
That fact Is eloquent of the stability of
TRUCKING and JOBBING
we would respectfully ask a share of yonr wura.
popular Institutions, and demonstrates
OF ALL KINDS
that the people of the United States are
capable of self-government. Senators
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
sepresent their states and representa
Orders may be left at my house on Union
tives their constituents, but this court
St., or at Buck Bros,’ Store, on Main St,
stands for the whole country, and as
HBJlVieY HOXIE).
such, it is truly of ‘the people, by the peo
ple and for the people.’ It has indeed
no poWer to legislate. It cannot appro
When we say cured we mean just what we say. Over 12,000 cases in
priate a dollar of money. It carries
neither the purse nor the sword; but it the past few years by the
possesses the power of declaring the
law, and in that is found the safeguard
DBJJVTIS’I'.
which keeps the whole mighty fabric of
government from rushing to destruc
wati:ryii:«,r.
MAINE
Process is positive and reliable. We cure without
tion. This negative power, the power of
in
Barrel!
Block,
No.
64
Main St.
pain.
No
detention
from
business.
No
Knife
Cutting.
resistance, is the only safety of a popu
Office Hours from 8 to ] 2 & from 1 to 6
lar government, and it is an additional
We will guarantee to cure or no pay.
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
assurance when the power is in such
on hand.
hands as yours.”

MASON AND BUILDER

a. S. FLOOD & 00,

Portland, Me., Oct. 15.—The pastors
of half a do^en Portland churches held
a conference yesterday to consider
means for arousing an Interest in. tem
perance.
During the discussion Rev.
Dr. Blanchard said personally he did
not believe in the prohibitory law, while
very heartily believing in total abstin
ence and in making a personal and
Christian sacrifice for the sake of others.
Rev. Mr. Malvern said that an ex
perience of 26 years had seiwed to con
vince him that a minister who is un
duly active in the work of enforcement
is in danger of lessening his Influence
tin other respects and of seeing his
usefuless come to an end. "I do not ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF SERVICES.
HOME OFFICE, 'Waterville, He., I24 Main St. Ro;pm 7.
feel called upon to work on legal lines,"
Washington, Oct. 15.—On receipt of the OFFIOB HOUBS, 8 A. M. to 5 P. U. except Wednesdays, Sunday a to 4 F. M,
said Sir. Malvern.______ _
announcement of Judge Field’s resig
THREE PERSONS BURNED.
BRANCH OFFICE, Hotel North, Augusta,
nation the Judges united in the expres
sion of the following: "Dear Brother Bvery Wednesday from 0 A. H. to S P. M.
New York, Oct. 16.—While Annie Way- Field: We are profoundly moved by the
lor, five years old, of Union Hill, N. letter in which you announce to us your
J., was playing about a fire, the child’s retirement from the bench. The termin
dress caught fire, and she ran to the ation of a Judicial career of such length
house, crying for her mother to save and distinction cannot fail to inspire
her. Mrs. Waylor came down the steps among all your countrymen, and, in
with a year old babe in her arms, and in deed, wherever the realm of jurisprud
trying to extinguish the flames on the ence extends, a keen sense of loss, which
little girl’s clothing set fire to her own to your colleagues assumes the aspect
clqthlng and also that of the baby. All of a personal bereavement; for the inti
three were terribly burned before neigh macy necessarily incident to the conbors put out the flames.
duot of work so constant, so exacting
I»:BR
D055RJV !
and of such vital importance as ours
AFTER SEAS<5K BASEBALL.
inevitably draws us together by ties of
the closest character which cannot be
Andrew Freedman gave Captain Joyce dissolved without emotions of deep sad
a check for $1000 at the close of the ness and regrret. We feel that our part
season in New York. This, Freedman ing involves not simply the deprivation
said, is for landing the team in third of the assistance afforded by your learn
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
place.
ing, your vast experience and your
Among the players who generally bat earnestness in advocacy of your con Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
over .800 each year and this year found victions, but the severance of those re
satisfactory and up-to-date.
themselves in the lower division are: lations which have contributed so much
Anson, Turner, McKean, Irwin, Mc to lighten the hardest labors of the road.
Creary, Holmes, Clements, Cartwright,
"This is not the time or place to dwell
Roger Connor and Hallman. Players on the reputation you have achieved as The Only First-Class Studio In the World making Cabinets
who batted above their usual speed a Jurist. Tl)e record is made up and may
for $1.00 per dozen.
were: Fred Clarke, Wallace, Collins, safely be committed to the Judgment of
McGuire, Douglass, Allen, Tucker. Most posterity; but we cannot part with you
of the other players held the same clip os an active member of the court with
as last season.
out the fervent expression of hopes that
Hannlvan, the New England league you may be spared for many years to
Inflelder drafted by Earl Wagner, can enjoy the repose you have so thoroughly
shy a ball across the diamond with his earned and the commendation bestowed
CANDY
right or left ^and. An injury to his sn good and faithful service.”
right necessitated his using his left.
' V ^ CATHARTIC
^
As a rule left handed Inflelders are not
FOUR WERE KILLED.
up to the standard, but Hgnnlvan seems
to fill the bill. Hicks Carpenter of the
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The Toronto express
old association was a left-hander and on the Canadian Pacific railroad col
one of the best Inflelders that ever lided with a freight at Stltsville yester
covered third base.
day. The killed are: Frank LamenPresident James A. Hart of the deau, engineer of express, Ottawa;
ClJRE CONSTIPATION
Chicago club will offer a number of Robert F. Eden, mall clerk; James
amendments at the National league Hastey, brakeman of freight; John
meeting next month for the purpose of Kearney, tramp.
aiding the umpire. If he carries his
The Injured are: James McQualg, en
ALL
plan through the privilege of address gineer of freight, leg broken; James
Tic
50c
DRU(
jGISTS
ing the umpire will be taken away from Cantlle, a tramp; Richard Buchall, mall
all players, and the penalty for breaking clerk, scalp wound._________
this rule will be expulsion from the
game; the president of the league will DISPARAGING A FEVER EXPERT.
be empowered to suspend for any length
Austin, Tex., Oct. 16.—Dr. Gulteras,
of time at his discretion any play ■■■
guilty of assaulting an umpire cr using the yellow fever export, who has been
vile langruage; the umpires will bo sched investigating yellow fever cases at Gal
uled at the beginning of the season; and veston, has left for his home in Phila
Immediately after his de
all clubs shall reserve the right to eject delphia.
from the grounds any spectator who parture the local boardi^ of health of
addresses insulting language to the um Houston, Galveston and other infected OFFICE ONiMAlN ST. N^AR FREIGHT DEPOT
pire or any player of either team, and cities )n the state held a meeting and
in case the spectator is not ejected the Informed the governor that Dr. Gulteras
game will be forfeited to the visiting had spread a libel-by declarlhg yellow
fever to bo where none existedelub.

FIDELITY RUPTURE CURE

M. D. JOHNSOm,

FIDELITY RUPTURE CURE,

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00

THE cTX'^SMmTT^

S. A.":& A. B. GREEN,
W'CL'teiryrlllea

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. SS.
Oasae.,HaU, Flaisted’s Block,
Waterville, Hs.
Meets every Tuesday evenitg.

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. S, A O. D.ir
Begalar Meetings at A.O.TT.W. Hall
Abnold Block,
Second airdi Fourth Tuesdays ofeach Hontb
at 7.SOF.M.

riDELIlT LODGE, NO. S, D. OF H.,
A. O. D. w •

Meets Ist and Sd Wednesdays each month.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Pbysician and Surp.
OFFICE.
Offiok Houbs;

141 MAIN STREET
d 7 to 8 p. H.

S to 6

WATERVILLE SAVING? BANK
Tbubtexb—Reuben Foster, Geo. W. Reynold
C. K. Mathews, H, E. Tuck, C. Kuautf, J.''
Bassett, C. W. Abbott.
Depositsof one dollar and upwards .not ozo**!*
Ing two thousand dollars In all, reoelvedand put
on Interest at theoommencemeut of each mouth.
No tax to bo paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May and November and'
not withdrawn are added to deposits, and Interee
8 thus compounded twice a year.
,
Offloe In Savings Bank Building; Bank pe
ally from 9 a, m. to 12.80 p. ro., and 2 to 4
Saturday Evenings, 4.30 to 6.30.
'
E. B. DRUMMOND. Treasurer.
for men and
women or
Iwya&giYi*?
We
want
Agents m
Every ^Town,
In the U.
8. and tfwCanada.
We are
•
•s *
^
a^
t,. 4.1 wlfl*

BIGWAGES

Prises
Gold yi.
Dollars fora few hours work. Permauei*^ wu.ployment If you want IL Now Is the twe. a

ur£l?t*’FR'£^ CAD Vnil

MragAs run IIML
1 one Difficult cases Cured
IZlIO by Dr. C.T. FISK.

Si

'SS

Free TroHtise on Plies, etc.,and names
Maine oltlxeiis cured.
■■
fi^uullnent
>r. Fisk's method Is eas^safe,
I
painless. OonsuUation Freel
11 #^9
Cali at niy Lewiston or Portland ■
■ ■ W^
offlee. or consult me by iiihU.
, ..vomnv.
I>p. O. T. FINK, 883 Maiw Strkkt, LBWisW*
At U. 8. Hotel, rortlaud, Saturdays only.,

the CLINTON FAIR.
Held Wednesday Under Auspices of the
•Patrons of Husbandry.
IABGK

CKO wd

in

attendance.

jarm Produce and Fancy Articles Exhibited-^Spinning and Knitting Contest.

There are fairs and there are fairs. For
instanoe there was the State fair at LewIton an agrloultnral exhibition, then
here'was the Eastern Maine at Bangor, a
rfrous. and the New England at Rigby,
B very geoA 8or‘
‘**®
fairs both great and sniaH, ohook full, yes
btimmlng over with amusement the on
given at Clinton. Wednesday, by the
Grange at that place took the largest sort
of a cake.
In the morning before very many of the
exhibits had arrived It did not look as If
jbere was to be much of a time. The exexhib'.ts kept coming In, however, and the
nooplo from the surrounding country be
gan to arrive. But the crowd. That
ooine In the evening. The ticket taker
was kept busy from supper time until It
jeemed as If no one else oould crowd into
(he hall. It was simply Impossible to
move from one part of the hall to another
except as the surging of the crowd might
permit. Try to shake hands with a
friend and your list would be poked Into
the ribs of some one you didn’t know.
It was a good natnred crowd. It laughed
and talked and chatted to Its hearts eontent.
•
The kittens In their cages were petted
and the Plymouth rock ohlokens looked
loared. The silk quilts snuggled up a
little closer to each other and the fantailed doves sung to their neighbors below
them, the ducks, “There’s a hot time In
the old town tonight."
Then the band played. It was from
Canaan’s happy,land and had Gideon's
trumpet, Qabtrel’s horn and all the other
hlscorloal Instruments. It was sound
Ing brass and tinkling cymbal. The
piece played was a lively gallop. Two
measures hadn’t been gone tbrongh with
when there wasn’t a foot belonging to the
ohnroh In the whole hall. Those In the
gallery who oonldn’t get Into the Im
promptu dance amused themselves In oth
er nays.
Then came the knitting contest. Two
ladies, Mrs. Libby, 88 years of age and
Urs. Geo. W. Furber, 49,. sat on the stage
and for live minutes their fingers fiew
inrionsly. The crowd tried to rattle
them but they wouldn’t be rattled. ’Thera
was a great cheer when it was annonnoed
that Mrs Libby had won and the band
played another pleoe In her honor. Next
was announced that a quartette would
ling and the Coleman quartette of Waterville assisted by Mr. Brooks B.
Wiisnn of the same place rendered a seleotloD greatly to the satisfaction of the
crowd wbioh demanded another seleotlou.
And so the fun eonllnued, mildly hilarloos everybody enjoying themselves lis
tening to the mnslo or Inspecting
THE EXHIBITS.
.There was a very flue art display em
bracing all kinds of studies from fruit
ploees to marine views. The first prise
was awarded to a dining room pleoe exblblted by Mrs. A. .7. Hunter.
Mrs. N. M. Presoott took the sepond
prise was a fine looking gronp of pictures.
She also took first and second prises for
orayoD work.
*
C. 'H. Greeley had a very fine exbiblUou nf honey prepared for the market,
•ome in the comb and some In bottles laMled with the maker’s name. Mr. Gree

WANT THE NEWS ?
THEN TRY

The
Waterville
Mail
is a bright, breezy paper
and is published
every week.
NEWS. It give, you more local
new. than any other paper pub
lished within a radius of 16 n^les
of WatervUle,
VAI.DB It gives more real value
for yonr money than any other pa
per in this section of the State.
PBIOB. The prlee is 91.00 a year If
paid In advanoe. Otherwise It is
91JM) a year.

ley keeps 91 colonies of bees and will get
the season about 9S00 lbs. of honey.
A very Interesting exhibition was that
of Mrs. S. Powell. It consisted of glass
ware from Geneva and some very old
ohinawaie.
In the same case was the exhibit of
Mrs. J. R. Bremner consisting of relics
and curiosities such as an ancient Indian
stone tomahawk, sawfish saw, sugar
cane, shells from Hawaian . Islands and
many other things quaint and ourluus.
Other exhibitors and their exhibitors in
thisjino were as follows:
Mrs. M. E. Brown, old-fashioned lamps,
and plate 120 years old.
Mrs. A. C. Brown, vase 60 years old.
Mrs. F.W. Hatch, hand made table lin
en 126 years old.
Mrs. Sprague Holt, hand woven table
cover and towel woven by Lydia Holt In
1820.
Mrs. A. C. Brown exhibited a strawber
ry plant taken from the gronnd Oetober
7. It bad three large-sized berries one of
which was netrly ripe.
The judges bad the hardest work to de
cide the winner In. the frllne exhibit.
Each oat or kitten was the “cutest, ouunlngest little thing’’ until the next one
was reaolicd. It was a ease nf “ How hap
py with one if the others were far away.’’
At last accounts no winner for a beauty
oould be decided upon.
These exhibits were as follows;
Mrs A L Young, cat, 7 kittens.
Mrs. T B Gerald, 1 kitten '
IvB M Hatch, 2 kittens
t
Ethel Burns 1 kitten.
Leon Pratt, 1 kitten
Minnie Eastman, 1 kitten
Ivory Brackett, 1 kitten
Considering the season the exhibits of
farm products were excellent and show
either a very rich soil to work with or a
high grade of Intelllgenoe among the
farmers or both.
POTATOES
Lester Boundy, S Powell, 2 lots, O
Learned, K H Gerald let, L H Pratt, P B
Brackett, Geu W Furber
TURNIPS
E Gerald, J R Bremner, Geo Hobbs, Jr,
Ist, B Brackett, Eugene Lewis
ONIONS
Lester Roundy, Everett Wight, M
Weymouth, 1st, H M Reed, B Brackett,
Geo W Furber
SQUASH
L A Burns. Sborey Bros, 1st, H M
Reed, Wilbur Holt,
CABBAGES
O Learned, L A Burns, Ist, B G True,
C Jaquith
PUMPKINS
Shorey BroB,B L MoNelly, D W Stewart
let
BEETS
M Weymouth
CARROTS
M Weymoutti
OATS
B Braokett
TOMATOES
H M Reed, Mrs J R Bremner, Walter
Gowen
fcBLERY
H M Reed
CAULIFLOWER
,H M Rued
CORN
A Fogg, A R Dicky, W H Stinson, W
Eastman Ist, pop, E L MoNelly, let. yel
low, John Jcy, Ist sweet, Lester E Skil
lings
BEANS
O Learned, W H Richardson let, W H
Stinson

Lottie Blanchard. 1 silk tidy
Mrs L H Pratt, orange castle
Mtiia Libby, crocheted bell
Other tanoy articles were exhibited by
Ethel Burns, Flora Blanobard, Mrs R
Ham, Mrs M E Brown, Mrs Geo Furber,
Zettle MoNelly, Isadore M Whittier, Mrs
W H Johnson, Edith Furber
BUGS
Mrs Wilbur Holt, Mrs A F Blatsdell,'
Mrs L A Burns, Mrs Henry MoNelly,
Mrs John H Gibson, Mrs Geo Hodgdon
Mrs Wllbnr Holt, Mrs A F Blalsdell,
Mrs L A Barns, Mrs Henry MoNelly,
Mrs John H Gibson, Mrs Geb Hodgdon
QUILTS
Mrs Emma Thurston, Mrs R H Lamb,
Miss Nettle Furber (14 yrs) silk, Mrs H G
Hodgdou (silk), Mrs A C Brown, (silk)
Mrs'Jennie Stewart (worsted), Mrs B
T Foster, (silk), Mr B S Mltobell, (silk),
78 yrs. Miss Florence .1 Hodgdon (silk),
Mrs O Learned, Mrs Wood Pnlsifer, wors
ted, Mrs Wood Pulslfer, print, Mrs L P
True, (silk) Mrs S Powell, (knit) Mrs
Spragne Holt (knit), Edith Furber (sllklt
12 yrs. Mrs Aina Gatlon, Mrs L
A Bruns,
FLOWKRS.
Four bouquets of different colored as
ters by Mrs O Learned, potted plants by
Mrs G H Young, bouquet of out flowers
by M ra C C Hayes, plate of out pansies by
Mrs Dr A A 'Shaw
,
CANNED FRUIT

HIS I6TH ANNUAL TOUR.
Mr. W. iT. Ryan, who Is now making
his 16th annual tour through Maine,
selling copies of the Robert B. Thomas
and Maine Farmers’ Almanacs for 1898
is totally blind but his loss in that partlonlar does not prevent him from making
hla way In the world. Is his sative city
of Portland, where he is well known to
everybody, he is so familiar with the
streets that he finds his way atonnd nnalded.
Along his route throngb eastern and
northern Maine be has a large list ot
patrons who at the end of every year
depend upon him to supply them with
the people’s favorite almanao. If your
APPLES
name is not on his list have It placed
O Learned, 2 plates; E H Gerald, 1 there this year. He Is thoronghly re
plate; G W Goodwin, 8 plates; Geo Web liable and your patronage will aid a
ber 9 plates; G W Fall 19 plates; F M worthy cause.
Gifford 8 plates; John Reynolds 12 vari
Mr. Kyan has also taken the State
eties In plates
agenoy fur the improved Hall typewriter
with headquarters at Portland and Houl
EGGS
ton.
A O Brown

POULTRY KTC^
H J Croramett Plyhaonih Rooks Ist;
Brown Leghorns, Ist; O A Brown, Ply
mouth Rocks; S Bolt, donble Rose Leg
horns, Ist; R G True, silver Wysndottes,
Ist; Plymouth Rooks; J M Winn, blaok
Langshang Ist; Carl Stinson, dnoks; Bay
Weymouth fan tall dove; J H Reed Wyandottea

One would naturally expect to see a
large exhibition of butter, cheese, bread,
cakes and other snob edibles, espeolally
when It Is remembered that grange
ladies were exhibiting.
The pre
ponderance of fanny articles shows, how
ever, that the new woman of the grange
devotes her spare time to making things
to beautify the home with and the artloles exhibited would be an ornament to
any home, no matter how wealthy its
owner or bow lavishly it might be fur
nished.
The ladles’ names and their exhibits
follow;
Mrs A F Blalsdell, garnet and white
toilet set, red and white toilet set, orange
and white toilet set,l set white table mats
5 doiles, 1 fancy bead res':, 1 dish out
pansies, 1 set pillow slips, 1 apron with 8
inoh band made lace
Mrs S P True, 1 shoulder shawl, 1 ploure throw, 1 doily, 1 sofa pillow, 2 pillow
shams
Mrs 'L A Burns, ploture throw, basket
case; fancy basket
Miss Iva M Hatch, 14 years, 6 samples
hand.nine lace, crocheted dolly, 8 oroobeted mats, 1 pair pin cushion (fancy),
1 orooheted tidy
. Martha Pratt, 2 picture throws, 4 sam
ples handmade laoe
Mrs Mary Watson, (72 yean) 2 pn
double mittens, 1 pair stookings
Mn W B Htinson, Ipr. stookings,
Mrs B H Gerald, 1 pr stookings
Mrs Soott Barns, 1 pr stookings
Mn O B Marola, oroobetted scrap bas
ket
Mn Jennie Stewart, tidy
Mn Aina Gatlen, t stamp plate

fil

Fifty Years Ago.
This is the way It was bound to look
'When grandfather had his “picter took.**
These were the shadows cast before
_|
The coming of Conjurer Daguerre.
And his art; like a girl in a pinafore ''
Some day to bloom to a goddess fair.
Men certainly were not at black, we know
As they pictured them, go years ago.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
beRan to m^e new men, jnst
as the new piotures ot men
began to be made. Thousapds
of people fronted the camera
with skins made olean from
blotch .and blemish, because
they had purified the blood
with Ayer’s Seursaparilla. It
is as powerful' how as- then.
Its retjord proves it. Others
imitate the remedy; they
can't imitate the record:
go YvarM of Cures.

In Effect October 4, 1891.
PassKNORH 'mAiMS leave Waterfllle •tation.
Goins Kait.
2.45 a.m., dally, for Dangor, aroek daya for
Hiiokaport, Klltwortli, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vanooboro, Arooetook County, St. John, St.
Stopiion, Aiid Halifax. Doei not run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays.
5.50 A. m. for Skowhegan, daily, except Monda vafinixetl).
OefK) a. m.. mixed for Hartiand, Hexter, Dover
Ai Foxoroft, Moosuheud Lake, Bangor and local
itatlonp.
7.00 a.m.. (mixeil) for Bolfait, Bangor and way
itatloiii.
0.ff5 rw m.. for Fairticlil and Skowhegan.
0.55 a. m.» fur Hulfaitt and Bangor.

Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the World.
Ask your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Cun or
Ammunition and take no other.
FREE:~Our new Illustrated Catalogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Ot.

1.55 p.*m.»for Bangor. Bar Harbor, Bnokrtwrt. owl Town, Aroostook County, Vancoboro,
St. Stophon, and St. dolin.
4.80 p. in., for Bolfaat, Dover, Foxoroft,
Hooeohead Ijake, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Old Town
and Mattawanikeac.
4.80 p. m.« for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
0.57 a. 111., .au<l 3.85 p. in., Snndayu only, for
Baugur.
Going Weet.

5.50 a. m., for Bath, Rooklaiid, Portland and
Boeton, White Mountalnp, Montreal and Chicago.
8.30 a. m*. for Oakland.
0.18a. in*, for Oakland, Farmington. Phllllpt»
Meohanlo FallH, Kumford Falls, Buinis, Lewiston,
Danville June, and Portland.
0.15 a. in., daily, for Angnsta, Ijewlston. Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car lor Boston,
eoniieotlng at Portlaiul week days for Fabyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
2.50 |>, in., for Oakland, Tjewlston, Meohanlo
Falls, Portland and Boston, via Ijewlston.
2.53 p. in., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Port*
land and Boston, with Parlor Oar for Boston.
4.80 p« ni., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dally, for Boston, Inohidlng Sundays.
1,10 A. m., dally, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Dally excursions for Falraeiu, 10 cents: Oakland, 40 nenta; Skowhegan, 91.00 round trip.
..... ................
T r*
GEO.
F. EVANS, OeiiT
Manager.
F.K. BOOTHUY. Gen. Pass. * Ticket Agent.
Portland Sept. 22,1807.

SEE OUR

DISPLAY

FOR BOSTON!
Of gentlemen’s underwear Three
Trips Per Week.
n our north window.
Tuesday, Oct. 12, *97.
FALL ARKANQBMBNT.
CO.MMENCING

Btr. DKLLA COLLINS
will leave Augusta at
1 p. 111., Hallowoll 1.30
oonuocting with the

G. S. Dolloff & Co.

STEAMERS

KENNEBEC
OK
LINCOLN

46 Main Street.

WhIoU leave Gardiner at 3, Ulohinoiul 4.26 and
Bath at 0 p. in., Tuesdays, Thursdays and .Satiir
days.
■ KETUKNINQ, will leave Boston Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Evouiugs at 6 o’ clock.
FAKES, from Augusta, Uallowotl and Gardiner,
to Boston, only 91.60. Uiohmoiid to Boston only
91.26, Batli and Popliam BeachXo Boston, only

ohi “A MotUoIno with a Mlaslonm

■'S
acheo.

91.00.

To Cure HEADACHE.

JAS. B. DKAKK.Pros.
AGENTS, AhLEN pAUTBrnaK, Augusta; (J, A,
Cole, Hallowoll, John U. Uvan, Gardiner.

Gura It Quickly and without any unpleasant
after-eflects.

NERVEASE

BOSIOH

Cures anr HBADAOHB in S minutes.
26o. 6 Boxes, 81.00. Sample elz^ 10c. AU rtrugslsts
or by maU prepaid. KBBVISAbB CO-, Boston.

We take orders
For Engraved work of every description, such as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Ei^ibossing.
Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

DoiUe Dail) Sernct Sviilays IiiclnM
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMEBS

“Bay State” and “Portland"
alternately leave Fhamklin Whabi^, Portland
every evening at 7 o’olook, arriving In season for
oonneotlons with earliest tralnsfor points beyond.

Ihe Elegant Iremont
leaves Portland every inoming at 0 o'olook af-*
fording opportunity tor a

Delightful Day Trip

MAIL PUBLISHING CO.
KENNEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of September,
Isaac lawbencb.
Administrator on the Estate of Eunice P. Law
rence, late of Waterville in said County .deceased,
having petitioned for. lloense to sell the following
real estate of aaid deceased, for the payment of
debts,I &o., viz: Situated in Waterville and
bounded
Dounuea on the north by land of George Kedmond, on the east by the Kldge road, so cmled, on
by lilaud of A.__
the south by
B. Spencer, on the west
by land of Isaao Lawrence.
OuPEBED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suoeessively prior to the tourtb Monday
of October next, In the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
wby the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
8w20
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta on the fonrtb Monday of September.1887.
ALBERT L. SIMPSON.
Administrator on the Estate of
UIKAJlf S^^FSON, lato of VaesalborOs
in eald Count^^daoeased. having petitioned for
license to sell the following real estate of said
deceased, for the payment of debts, etc., viz:
Bounded on the west by Centre St., so called, in
the village of North VaMalboro, on the north by
land owned or occupied by Adam Seaney, on the
east by land of >Iarfa Johnson, ou the south by
laud of the Ysssalboro Woolen Company.
Obdebbd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
October next,
Waterville Mail, auewspaper prints in WatervUle, that all 'persons
interested may attend at a Court of JProbate then
to be bolden at Augusta, and show oaute if auy,
wby the prayer of said petition should not m
grautod.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Kegister.
3w20

THE NEW WOMAN.

MEANS
Perfection

IWHENAPPUEDTO

Mrs E H Gerald, 24 pans, Ist; Miss H
M Culn: 12 cans; Miss H M Cain, 13 tum
blers jelly 1st; Mrs O Learned, 7 oau8;Mrg
S Powell, 8 jars piokles; Mrs J H Gibson,
14 cans fruit, 2nd

BUTTER
Mrs Scott A Burns, 3nd; Mrs Wilbur
Hole, Ist; Mr J S Warren, Mlsq Hattie
Cain
CHEESE
Mrs Noah Whitten, Ist; Mrs Geo B
Goodrich, Snd
BREAD
Mrs L P True, Mrs J Flood,
BROWN BREAD
Miss Edith Bremner
NOTES.
This was the 9th annnal fair of Clin
ton nrange, the offloers of which are as
follow 3;
■
Edw Gerald, master; Lindsey Burns,
overseer; Mrs. Ella Kennedy, lecturer;
Miss Lena Reynolds obaplain; Geo Hunter^
steward; Geo Kennedy, gate-keeper; Irv
ing White, asst steward; Emma Wight,
lady asa’t steward; Mrs Geo Goodrloh, ce
res; Miss Ethel Gain, pomona; Mrs L
Burns, flora; J Bremner, see
The oommittee in charge of the fair was
H J Crummatt, manager; Mias Hattie
Cain, Geo Goodwin, Mrs Jennie Stew
art, Lindsey Burns and Mrs James War
ren
A novel leature of the fair was the spin
ning contest. An old-fashioned spinning
wheel about 80 years old was set up in
the hall and the contestants spun five
minutes each, the one spinning the most
In that length of time to win the prize.
Mrs. Geo. Bioker spnn 46 threads and was
the winner. The other contestants were
Mrs. Howell who spun 27 threads; Mrs.A.
C. Brown who spnn 36 threads.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

IIIIIIIHI

every day In the week. Ketiirnlng steamers
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
J. F. LISOOMB, Geu. Agt,

Bull Dog Toe.
It isn’t a pretty name but
it is the latest thing in ladies’
shoos. It is a nobby pattern,
too. Loot at our lino of
ladies’ Box Calf shoos with
tho Bull Dog Too at $3 and
$3.60.
For a more dressy
shoe we have

A New Thing
in ladies’ Kid Tips at $3. Pat
ent leather tips are as old as
The Ark, but these new kids
are handsoino and easy. Of
course, if you want patent
leather tips, we liave them all
tho way from 92.50 to 93.60,
mado up on the latest stylo
lasts. Call and see them at

Commencing Sept. 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
oars (40) horses each tweek. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,600 lbs.
Special prices to luiiiberinen and
dealers. Large stook of baruess oonstautly on
hand. Heavy team harness a s|>eclalty.
Telephone, 64-3. Oorrespoudeuoe solicited.

JONAS’EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

Largest Stock of

FURS

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court held
at Au^sta, in vacation, on thy flist day of Octo
A CEb'taIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to bo
the last will and testament of
ELUSABETU H. SIBLEY, late of Oakland.
137 f ; I
In said County, deceased, having been, presented
for probate:
Obdebed; That notloo thereof be given three
weeks successively prior -to the fourth Monday
of October Inst., in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons In OVXIOE OF TUB BUXltirr OF KBEKEUEO COUHT'V.
terested may attend at a Court ot Probate then
to be bolden at Augusta and show cause, If auy,
why the said Instrumeut should uot be proved,
or EVERY U».
approved and allowed as the last will anil testa-' Kekhebbo, S8.
October 13th. A. D.. 1887
BOBIPTION dona
nient of the said deceased.
This is 10 give notice, that on tbe 12th day of
in the beat poaalble
^
_
G.T. STEVENS, Judge.
Oetober, A, D. 1897, a Wju-rant lu Insolvency
manner.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
8wao
was Issued out of tbe (k>urt of lusolveuey for
said Coun^ of_K^nebeo
^aliiswtbe estate of
>0 against
W. PRENTISS, of Wlmlow,
KENNEBEO COUNTY.-lu Probate Court, at
,
ed to be an Insolvent Debtor, ou petition
i^l^ta, ou the fourth Mouday of September, of said Debtor, wblcbu petit
petition was Hied ou tbe
12th day of October, A. i). 1887, to wblob last
HADE INTO
A CERTAIN INSTKUMFJJT, purporting to named date
dr*''interest
'
‘ ou claims
..................
Is to be oompnted;
be the lost will and testament of
That tbe payment of any debts and the dAlvery
STYLISH
ELBUIOGB BICKFOKU, late of Belgrade,
and trauifer
ifer of auy property belonging
belonzlna to salt
said
lu said (^unty, deceased. Laving been presented debtor, to him or for bis use, and tbe delivery
OOLLlBBrrB
for probate:
- of- auy property by him are forbid
iJ.
and tranafer
OUPEUKU, That notice thereof be given three den Iff law; That a Heetiug of tbe Creditors of Goods sent on approval and order*
weeks sucoeuively prior to tlie fourth Monday of M.u
said Debtor, to provs tbeir debta uud
and obuose one
by mall promptly attended to.
October, next, in the Waterville 6lall,a newspaper or more assignees of bis estate, will be held at a
printed lu Waterville, that all persons iuterested Court of Jusolveuoy to be held at the Probate
PRICES LOWr
may attend at a Probate Court then to be bolden Court Hoorn, lu
' said
Id County,
"
ou the 26tb dav of
St Augusta, and show cause. If auy, why the Said October, A. D. 1887, at two o’clock in .the aftei^
Instrument should uot be proved, approved sud
allowed os the lost will and testament of the
Given under my bond tbe date Hist above writ
said deceased.
ten.
„
G. T-STEVENS, Judge.
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff,
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
, ‘ 2w21
MAINE
ai Messenger
lugerotai"
of said Court BANGOR,

LOUDS,

FUR
REPmi(l|IG

State of Maine.

Old Style Cape

LYFORD & WOODWARD,
FURRIERS,

(I-

i;

CLINTON.

HOLIDAY
GOODS!

Hedington
<& Co.’s

The Oranne fair waa the event nf
week here.
‘

I past

Ralph Spearing la home from
Boston
forr a while.
8. P. Felker, D. D. G. M.
grand lodge. I. O. O. F.
Several from thla place attende,!
State Sunday School convention
gor laat week.
'

The

greatest line of

novelties, both useful and onamental.

Delivery

we aim to have a line of'merchandise
different from the other dealers.

backed up to your door does
not show to your

neighbor

that you have to buy on the

Hedington & Co.,

Installment Waterville, Maine,
Established
in
1869
Plan.
!

No one doubts you can buy
in Fairfiield or a great many
other places, on the install
But you can save

Block Built in 1893
t

Three stories and basement each 100
X 40 making a total of 16000 feet and a
store-room with 3000 feet in addition.

Below we give a partial list of the
composition of our stock.

Chairs, Polished Frame Chairs, Divins,
Tete a Tes, Sofas, Lounges, Couches,
Trees,

Hat Racks, Sideboards,

Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, Folding

Book Cases, Children’s Chairs, Office

Desks and Book Cases, Toilet Tables,
Dressing Cases,

Chiffonieres,

Morris

Chairs, Iron Beds, Spring Beds, Mat

do not advertise to trust every

Parlor Cabinets, Draperies, Lace Cur

one who desires credit, and

tains, Upholstery Goods.

therefore can sell cheaper than

Gaifpets of all I^inds.

are not charged up to the cost

Crockery, Lamps, Glassware, and

of mercl^andise in our store,
thus making the price

extra

Window Shades,

high.

We are glad to see that Mrs 8 »
Felker, who submitted to a surlgoal one,
atlon a few weeks ago. is now able to t»
out pnd attend obnroh servioe.
Rev. George P. Billings oooupied the
pulpit of the M. R. ohuroh at North Vas
salboro last Sunday In place of the pastor
who la 111.

*

't.

AN EMINENT HPEOUIST’S OFPKB.
Some people are going to the doototg
•nd are never well. A large portion of i
their Income goes for doctor's sdvloe and
medicines that do no good. The qnw- '
tion of health la a vital one; bnt the dli>
eases that rnln lives are the ohrunlo ner.
vons and blood oomplalnts that the IomI {
practitioner is wholly unable to cope with,
For all snob disorders, for' Bll.dl8eaM j
orUlDgout of the blood and nerves, the. 1
remedies disoovered by Dr. Greene, of 14 i
Temple Place, Boston, Mass , one ofj
whose discoveries Is the world-famou. j
Neryimi, provide the onre. Tbe•eren^
dies sire so nniformly snooeaaful that thqr
demonstrate themselvee to pe what the;
really are, the provision made bynatiin
for (be onre of snob Ills. This great ipe
olallst disoovered them after years of I
seoroh and praotloe, and they htT*|
brought health to thousands.
Dr. Greene ohorgee nothing for ooninltatlon and gives his advlM, which It the |
advioe of bla great experience also, sbiolutely free. Every person, rloh'or poor, It {
weloome to oonsnlt him, ether peraonaliy
or by letter. Tbe oonsnltation lotplm j
hope and tbe treatmebt ontea.

We re-upholster old’ Furniture and
make over Hair Mattresses.

We do
not do an installment business
but we always

CAEPETS.

Give Credit
.

'f

r We guarantee all our carpets sewed by
parties, these are among the machinery to be more satisfactory than hand
We can sew an ordinary
best customers to be had* sewed carpets.
and as we carry a line of carpet in less than an hour ajid the cost of
Private
goods which our competitors sewing is no more than hand work.
We measure rooms
do not handle, we are con patterns a speciality.
stantly increasing our business without chargev ^ W? lay carpets at a nomi*
along a very desirable line.
nal price and guarantee a good fit.
Prices
We find that people do not so low as to astonish you.
Bargains in all
want just the same patterns grades.
to safe, reliable and responsible

and designs as their neighbors,
and we are continually watch
ing the market for new and

^

•

you can select designs entirely

Our continually increasing business
convinces us that people know and
appreciate right usage, and we shall
endeavor to merit your patronage.

Bargains all Over The Store.

different from those seen so
commonly.

We sell for from lo to 20 per cent less
than others.

RBOINOTOIV & CO.,
SILVER Street,

One of the four Maine delegates to the |
Worid’a W. O. T. D. ooiiventlon at rorop.
to, Oan'ada. Oot, 38 SO la Mtse Estelle IL
Bralnerd of China, president of Eennshw
county W. C, T. U. MIm Bralnard tli»
attendi as a State delegate to tbe Natlooil |
oonventlon at Buffalo, N. V., Oot. St t»'!
Nov. 8.
,
Strawberries were picked by Mm H S |
Footer In bet yard Ooiober 16.
Mlse Bata Woodsum attended the iii(U-|
oal oonventlon In Bangor,
Mr. 8 E Reynolds and family of Falp j
field spent tbe Sabbath In China.
The new saw and grist mill Is prognt-'j
sing finely and exyieots to be in full nffl*
log order the Ist January, 1898.
Fifteen oatloads of sleepers for tbe tt-j
tension of tfae'W. & Q. from Albloor
Burnham went north Friday All
greatly rejoiced at tbe prospect of gstUni
from Bnrnbam to tbe sea.

WINSLOW.

At greatly reduced prices.

t

If you come to us

tKt A
Wl-lIlVi-f

A CARD..
We, the undersigned, do hereby
to refund the money on a fifty oent bor^
tie of Greene’s Syrnp of Tar it It fal
onre ybnr oold or oongh. We also ws
rant a twenty-Uve bent bottle to prove ttvi
Isfaimtry or nd'pay,
J. F. Lanabee^
Goo. W Dorr.
Waterville Drag 8tore,Phillip H.Pla'®**
Geo. E; Wilson, Fairfield.

pretty as well as sub.stantial
articles.

famllv e,
to rL "
“ *

Chairs, Writing Desks, Combination

tresses, Cribs, Cradles, Pillows, Feathers,

Poor accounts

the hnn-.
plana

Monday N. M. Prescott left a horse
standing nnbltohed near the station The
moving train frightened the animal which
started to rnn when Mr Prescott oangbt
one rein taming him so suddenly that he ’
fell In such a way as to break big neok
killing him Instantly.

Beds, Kitchen Tables,' Parlor Tables,

money if you come to us. W e

those who do.

Mrs. Sarah Cornforth returned Satnrd..
from North Ansoa where she has
spending about four weeks with relstW
and friends.

O. H. MoKinney, .1. H. MoQorrlil and
O. P. Wheeler were appointed delegatee
to attend the grand lodge, I. O. 0. K
held In Portland thla week.'
'
Mrs. W. W. Bigelow left last week to,
Blsmark,
k, North --------Dakota,-----where her hos.
band went some weeks ago with the hone
of ImprovlngJ his health. Mr. Bigelow
will probably adoompany her on her
(urn home as the change has not nroves
beneflolal.
”

Parlor Suites, Chamber Suites, Turkish

Hall

Mr. Joseph Wirt has gone to LBwl«t.,
where be expects to have omnloTml!?
during the winter.
“PiuTment

Manly Morrison has bought
on the lot adjoining bla home
la putting a small stable on It.
Nile Dixon has moved his
Lewiston where they Intend
boarding house.

WE LEAD
And They Try to FolloW'

Team

ment plan.

Frank MoKinney of Boston is snendi
a few days with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Piper spent
past WMk with Mr. and Mrs. Everett a,'
on In Vanoeboro.
**•

The largest assortment ever seen^in
Waterville.

the I

waterville,

Maine.

What oome near being a serious Are
urday evening occurred at Harry Mi
er’s who lives near'the Bollinsgwortb
In one of Mr. Bowles' houses. About
o’clock a large sltUng'room lamp expl|
ed setting fire to nearly everything in '
room. The hand engine from tbe ad
Ilngsworth mill wss obtained and tbe I
extlngnlshed. The windows of tbe
and Its fnrnlshlngs were destroyed.
Meadet was covered with tbe burolog
and had a narrow esoape. Had this
I>ened a little later the fire must ^
done serious damage as tbe wind
very strong. This family seems to 1
more than Its share of trouble from
for It will be remembered that last spn
they suffered tbe loss of a little gill
was so seriously burned that she died.
THE DOOTOB’S ADVICE.
"I was taken with bolls and oerbuDoi
which appeared all over my body.
byslplan advised me to take Hood's
Iparlllo. I did so and soon began to 1
better. I am now entirely free f^
sores and boils. Since (bun I have
no return of tbe tronble.” Ernest
Btdlsy, Marlboro Depot, N. H.

a

Hood’s Pills onre nansea, slok b«
aobe, Indgesllon. blllonsnesp All
gists. 86a.

